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TODAY most of our people uve jnserfdom and helotry.

For many enerations they have been pushed into the . . .. -.

hobo of forgotten men. How can slaves, denied the right
of free expression and free thought, become savants or
oponents of the arts ? . - .

Culture and civilization throughout the ages have flow- .1.

od from a leisured class, an aristocratie class, with the .,

background and material endowments which have made
possible the devotion to this side of human endeavour. CO NTE NTS

1 say that once Africa is free and independent we AngolaThe Battle for Freedom
'hall see a flowering of the human spirit on our continent by Dr Kwame Nkrumah 3

'econd to none. The Africail Personality un liberty and Why Nkomo was Ousted 5
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SOBUKWE has survived the firsf ibree monfhs of bis
vi Ihe life-defention on Robben Island wifh remarkable.

.couráge. As usual Verwoed's henchrnan Vorsfer, has.
REIUBLIC of GHANA miscalculated. His aftempfto break Sobukwe down

has boomeranged. A iaw was passed specifically.fo
enable him fo detain Sobukwe in perpefuity. The, law

- carne into force en thé very day fhat Sobukwe was
due fo be released from a three years' ferrn of

- prisonrnenf. ToId of..ths acf of unmitigated barbarisrn
directed af him, Sobukw&s brief comrnent was, "If
you beleve in freedom1

you musf suifer for it". No
hysferical recriminations or fu+ile indulgence ¡n self-

- pify.Af the fime;of fhe Sharpeville shootiigs, Sobu-
kwe set the pace of the revolution in Souh Arica.

-

From his prison ce1t he is now sefting +he tone for +he
coming sfruggle. He is driving the poinf horne fhaf H

.Subscriptzons it us going fo be a hard and bifter sfruggle and fhat
personal sacrufices en an unprecedenfed scale will be

subscriptionfee-per annum: demanded.
When the word was passed around among th

Ghana 9/..-

Abroad 18/-
polifical prisoners on-the Island fhaf Sobukwe was

fuere and an imrnediate up-

(postage uiclusive)

corning, was a noticeable
tiff in their morale Alfhough he is kepf sfricfly isolaf

-, -, ed. from the other polifical prisoners, h remauns a

A ¿fi1zé VOÍCE costs 9d. (Ghana)
source of inspiration fo fhem.

copy
-

The arresf of over 5,000 people in a period of
-. and 1/6 abroad. less fhañ a month, the mass-hangings, ihe 90-day de ..

. - . .

tehtions, the nghfly police raids and reprisals agains
háve

- -

- -

fhe families of fhe defained, nof succee.ded .in
breaking the backbone of fhe resistance-movemenf.

-.
On the contrary, these acfs have only helped fo un-

-

Subsérip1ions. should be addressed tO derscore Sobukwe's messa.gé fo alerf the people or

'BUREAU OF AFRICAN ÁFFAJRS whaf fhe sfruggle for freedorn means We are af a
crucial .rnomenf in our struggle, fhe sifuation de-

P O Box M24 Accra Ghana mands claruty, firmness and certainty as well as a

Continued on page 40
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PAFMECSA NATIONALISTS MUST UNITE!

T Pan-African. ovement for
East Central and Southérn Áfri-

'T'HE news that a. dedicated Afii- BIJT NOT AT ALL TIMES.

ca (PAFMECSA) is to be dissolv-
can patriot and martyr of re-

ed.
.surgent African revolution, Nelson The fascist regime of. South

Mandela, former leader of theb.an- Africa will soon cóUapsb like. a

Mr. Kaunda, cháirman has said ned African. National Congress. pack of playing cards. To achieve

thát the role of PAFMECSA coüld
now langutshing in jail and against this, freedom fighters in South

bc better fulfilled by the "Com- whornfresh charges' have been pre-. Africa have to be serious and

inittee df Nine" within the frame- ferred and to appear before the abstain from .personal and vain

work of the Organisation for Afri-
notorious judicial court of South witch-huntiflg and, get on to brass

can Unity. The "Committee of Africa makes, sad reading. tacks. The masses must be. orga-

Nine" was appointed at the All' The Afrian"doeS not in th least
nised. They rnust be given educa-

African Addis Ababa Conference abhor ustice.
tion on what is at stake. They must

of Foreian Ministers to formulate .

. be taught ways and means to corn-

a policy for the 'liberation of non- . But there is certainly great cause bat the enemy. His weak points and

independent Africari countries
for alarm .and concern when moc- ,vita!s must be exposed. And aboye

lcery is made of justice and the iii- ah,. they must be given absolute,
nocent is powerless, tied hand and loyal, fearless and dedicateçl lead-

'Ile Voice of Africa welcomes
foot, deprived of every .means of ership.

this move. We . however advise
defence and dehvered to the enemy

the membrs of tuis commit-
for judgment which is obviously a Revolufion

tee in Dar-es-a1aam to oet down
forgone conclusion. The apartheid Mass exodus by South Aflican

to brass work and stop taiking
regie of South Africa coriered UP nationalists from theatre of opera-

shop; gallivanting from place gar-
against the wall by the decisions of tion to friendly African countries

nering riches which are not 'to be
the ie,cent Addis Ababa onferenCe will never amelioate the situation.

used for the nóble cause of their
and by the United voice, of Unless' such missions are pursued

pressed masses.
Afr9-Asin group at the, Unitu ,with the express understandin'
Natjons is using everY rneanS of that they are for temporary sojoúrn

The Freedom Fighters of Africa artifice, cajolery and deceit to in- and for education in the art of na:

are waiting and. watching! carcerate. the feeling of .,resentment tional revolution they must aban-

-, .
against subjugatiofl of nationahists don this cowardly manoeuvres.

. rn the Tinion.

ITALIAN' PISTOLS
Mother Africa looks to you al!

F . £ o for salvatioñ and ah those of you
ascis egime who. have deserted the course, used

Verwoerd j so pig-headed tliat the' ñame of the 'saci*çd course for

THE Itahian Governmen granted no amount. of reason or persuasion your personal gains must be pre-

export licences between June can be drummed. hito bis bullet- pared to stand for tlie retribution

and August for 1,400 PISTOLS to proof skull. Even bullets recoil at . and the wrath of the sufferirig

SOUTH AFRICA "for personal the very mention' of this inhuman 'masses of your country very soon.

defence".
monster. But history. has it on re-.
cord that no force on earth has
ever been able to stem the tide of MUCH of world' rnjsunderstandiflg

Rut defence against whom? We the aspirations of a people. of Africa is due to ihe acceptance of

in Africa know our friends! Mere MINORITY CAN SUPPRESS subconscious premises.

lip.service will nei'er win us oi'er! '!-
THE MAJORITY FOR A TIME .Kwaníe, Nkrumah

2 VICE OF AFRICA .,

u

ANGOLA-THE BATTLE U
FOR FREEDOM

by
Kwtme Nknmah

TH1S it ar addr,ess which Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkruinah, Pre-
L j,,, p,,,,,,i,u,- , ,nvp'tn ale Ghana National.3tUC,tL t/) ¿ICStUf"&/&"'J " O"
,4ssembly on May 30, 1961. ' -

'

We publish it because of jis significance as a pep lo African' Dr. Nkrumah
,iationqlisifl after -4ddis Ababa. This is a detailed 'exa-zinalion of
ihe question of the Pçrtuguese colonies in Africa lookerl al within self-determination for their coho- 1

(he framework of th,e' African situation as a whole. '

'brutalities
nies, yet Portugal sticks st.ubbornly

In Ms ñsual succint style, Dr. Nkrurnah exposes the
. to the idea 'of a 'Portuguese soul",l -'

of ihe Pórtuguese settlers against peace' loving Africans; siave "Pórtuguese territory" and á' "civil-I
labour and' the conspiracy between Portugal, South Affica, Britain ising mission" jo a medieval fdshionl
and NATO against A'fricans. He exposes the looting of Africa

' and seeks to perpetuate these undeo
international financial interests, 'who pre deternined lo use their a most degrading, humiliating and
political influence lo ensure thaI their countries support Portugal ojpressive rule. The attempt t
in' maintaining' its forced labour systein and ah ihe tragedies that - this up b taik about "Euro4
low from it." - Africa" is nonsense, geogiaphicaII3

-We reconirnend this brihliant exposition by Dr. Kwame Nkru-
" and geopohitically. The avalanche o

inah fo all ons readersEditor.. . . nationahist fervour which is rolling
press today; No newspaper has esti- over Africa and toppling imperialist

Cb-1 -k fl,LW mated the African dead at hessthan and coloniahist governnients, ha--
t-,,,,4,oÁ Á,,rrr,lo ond ,trii'hed it iruai n. , 20,000, sorne put it as ¡ugt! ao - '------- .-----

100,000. a sübstantial manner.
Angola ''

Jo Angola, in spite of the ener1

situaüon which now ests in - ' Ñuan' ecency -

vating force of shave labour. jo spit
of the abséñce of any form of prol

the Po,rtuguese colonies and, jo
particíihar in Ango,a, has taken- a Jo such circumstances there must;

per. eduction, jo spite of ah th

serious turn in threatening the peae be -revolution aiíd the revoht hi An- grindin disabilities and misery sufi

of Aftica Becausef this what is gola has already biokn out and - fered by the people .there. that,coun

noy,'takng place in the Portuguese making headway. The facts told ui
try. has now entered the Africa'

colonies is the concern of ah Afri- cohumn afte colunin jo the news- nationalist revohutioñ and it wil

can peoples 'aii'd, indeed, the cón- papers of the world make ocie think never be the sarne again. However -

din of all peace-loving peoples of chear; the issue of Angola is a'ques if the Angolan people are left

T+ , o,co,,!iol we dn nllr' don of African nationahism ,and of
their battle entirely on thei
ti,er nfferinocz and cauahitie

utmost tu rouse humali- hiberty and decency. ¡lis iii

an ideological question.-
'"
will be enorrnous.°

dsciminate:shaughter of men, *o-

men' and childien is' át this" very
no sense
Here nó issue of Communism ver- ,

Porfuuese Çolonia!ism

inoinent taking place jo Angola. sus Capitahism arises. The question
is lo the mosl simple for-

The'evils of Portuguese coloiiial
rism are reahised by al! African

Forests are being set on fire by jo-
cendiary bornbs dropped from Por-

reduced
mulçiwhich countries have suff i- States without exception. We shonidi

tuguese aircraft, thus burning alive cient interesl in humanily lo step iii

and stop the slaughter in Angola?
theefore be able. to go united t&
t h e assistanee of the people o

thousands upon thousands of men,
comen and children for no crime The irony of the whole situation

'like
Angola and jt is most importar

'of
other than being African., Armed ,

is thatwhile the Great Powers
France adjusting

that the djfferences approac
which we have on "other ProbhemPortuguese settlers roam, the towns

and countryside killing aod looting'
Britain and are
thefr thinking and actions to the re- should not prevent bur mobilisin

at wj!!. Such is the picture of events quirements of' moern times and the fuil strength of African opinio
what is taking place toda'

o Angola painted jo the world have recognised the principie of against

- NOVEMBER, 1963 -
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in those parts of Africa controlled

.

colonies iii Africa, generaily to ap-
.. . .

.methods of pressure whh can now
be applied within South Africa.

...
: . .

..

.

by Portugal:
A genuifle desire for unity is.flOt

pease Germany
Congenial Biindness

the

At the beginning of the century,
iii ihe early days of South Africa

I.N \i\7i\S II_JS'I"IE] )enough; we must understand the
. forces which bring abot such tra-

-This coloniar. attitu'de . of
United Kingdom towards Portugal

añd beforepaSSlaWS and the
policy of repressiOfl of Africans : - . -

.

;
gedy as is happening in Angola to-
day arad which in its final solution

leads subconsciOtiSlY among certain
sectiOflS jO the United Kingdom. to

generaily had reall got under way,
it was impossible to recruit in Dd. thé peóple throúgh fear '

'
:

ç

must spur us on to African unity a defence of the Portuguese posi- South Africa free labour to work
the only. force that can prevent the tion under any circumstances. Thus, .. .the mines. .The PortugueSa colony . .

: .

recurrence of similar tragedy. 1

stated before the United Nations
.the United Kingdom feels obliged
not to support any resolution at the

of MozambiqUe was used, . therc ...
fore, as a source of forced .

labour
.flj Rey. Ndabiningi Sithole, interi,n president of the new Zin!hobwe Africun

.

have stated many times else- Úajted I'ations which critiiseS Por-
Britisli and iii 1903, for example, provided; National Union of Southern Rhodesia, has issued a statement expiaining 11w depo- . .

: where, that what: is happeniflg in
Congo ¿an be repeated in other

tugal ja any Way. ihe
Foreign Secretary's speech in Lis-

Iess than 89 per cent of the total
labour force of the South Africa .

sition of Mr. Nko,no, fornier president of the proscribed ZAPU.
Mr. Sithole liad been national cháirman of tlie baiined party, and iii that capa-

African territories under colonial
unless the Africans themselves

bon last week ih which he said that
Poruguese policy in Africa, like . This supply of conscriPt labour is City had visited London and the U.S.A. on Mr. 7"/komo's be/iaifHe was appoined .

rule
tO save Africa from the misery that of Britana, was based on respect stiil an economie necessity to South .

by Mr. Nkomo as leader of a governiizeit-iii-eii1e' jn Tangahyika wllen zh last i

unite
of these tragedies. .for human personality, .is another Africa if wages are to be kept down'

:

Soüthern Rhodeian Governniént banned ZAPU for subversive activilies. -

It is impossible to examine the example of the same trend. Such a
the and trade-unions prohibited. Ac- We reproduce below the text of the stkenient : - . . . ,

.
questiOn of the PortugU5e colonieS remark, made in th face of cordingly, the South M.iican Gov-. . .

in Africa unless they are looked at known facts of the Portuguese atro- ernment has entered into an actual .

! . .

within the framework of the Afri-
can situation as a whole.

cities in Angola, can anly be attri-
buted to a kind of CONGENIAL-

treaty with the Portuguese Govern-'
- ment tO supply labour for the haines. 'TVP :Nkomo is véry rnuch afraid

of going to jail. This causes
out of restriction but they 'refused
to jump the réstriction.

-

vou are leading,. who is góing
lead the,n ? Who is going to o

to . .

a-
Superficia1ly the Poituguese colo-

nies represeflt the oid coioniaiism in
B L 1 N D N E 5 S suifered by the
Uiited Kingdom o far as Portu-

Ths barter deal in human beings,

'k as the "MozambiqUe Con-
.- hini lo evade taking the necessary

decisions 'whiçh any leader
'When Mr. Winston Field threat-

ended to go it aione if Britain did'
iiie them ? . .

"Mr. Nkomo had become a law
its most ciassic form. In fact, how-

they are also an exampie of
gal is concerned.

However that iiaay he, the Ghana
vention", is divided into three parts.
rhe first part fixes the maximum

political
his position is expected to take..

The white settlers have exploited
not grant Southn Rhodesia mdc-
pendence under the present Consti-

unto himself, and as such daIt
verely with anyone who disaree

se-

-
neocoloniali5fl1 in its latest and

- most dangerOus guise. - . -.

Governnieflt is bound to have tht
j,,ipressiofl that- the state,nents

and minimum nurñbers of Afrhans
who are to be recruited -and pro this fact to fuil ad.vantage. Becaue

this fear Mr. Nkómo has desert-
- tution, Mr. Nkonao's fears were
once again itroused. As he put it

with him,. who criticized his leadér-
ship, and who suggested any radical

r

shail not therefore be able to
deal with Ihe problem of the Portu-

¡nade in Lisbon by rhe -British
Foreign Secretary, and the proinise

vides for the payment to the Portu-

gueSe Governnieflt of registration,
of
ed the peopie at the time when thcy
niost needed boid leadership that

himself, 'if Mr. Field declares
Soutltern Rhodesia independent, we

change in the present leadershi.
"On Jüly 6, at a rally held :

in _

guese colonies'. and, indeed, the
question itselfunlesS we

- of the despatch of Britisli trobps to
Portugal at this tune, aihatever the

engagement and monthly fees in re-

gard to each recruit óbtained. Pan does no count the cost.
"When was banned on

(the members of the executive) shall
be bundled up'.[ This explains in

Harare, Salisbury, he publicly named
10 hard-core nationalists as his cliefcolonial

understand and are able to detect
the dangers and caiami-

purpose of sucli speeclz or visit, give
assisrance to Fortuguese colonial- 2 of th Convention gives to Por-

tugal .certain advantageS in regard

.ZAPU
September 20, 1962, Mr. Nkomo

in Lusaka. Much against the
part the jnfainous exodus of .ffie
executive from Southern Rhodesia

énemies. Among these were Enos .

Nkala, Nenry Hamadzirii, andand meet
- ties of neocolonialism. For it is the

hidden in the back-
js,n.

The fact that Portugal can muster
to railway traffic and rates, and Part

provides for customs advantages

was
iidvice óf tJNIP nd his supporters,
Mr. Nkomo fled to Dar-es-Salaani,

to Dar-es-Salaam last April:
Law únfo Himself

.

Ivloris Nyagurnbo, all of whorn hve
served terms of irnprisonnaent vary-

ground rather thari the front of such a degree of support cannot
be solely, or return for ffie supply of cheap leaving his shep to 1e scattered . .

"Iii hae
between two and four years for

classic colonialismwhiCli makes the
issue in Angola or in the Congo

however attributed
indeed mainly to her ties with the labour.' -

-

-

Básis of Agreernent
by' the -wóif. Mr. Nkorn publicly
statcd that he did not want to íot

- many -cases members
found themselves;deceived and have-

political reasons; and this act has
infuriated many people.

difficult.to resolve. United Kingdom.
'In the neo-colonial world of sou-

-

The basis of the agreeineflt is- that
in jail'. Mean,while hundreds of his
supporters went to

become embittered against Mr. Nko-
mo. On several occasions he had - «Mr. Nkorno' has heid many

scret meetings with district branch -.Portugal, A Colony
- First,- to be . frank. The colonial

thern Africa, the Portuguese colo-
nies and ah that they stand for are in return for an undertaking by ihe

-Portuguese Govermnent that Ihe
Infamous Exodus

assured Ihe central executive that
he had received assurances from and 'district leaders and demanded

on threat of suspension their apdlo.
power, Pórtu'al, is -hersclf a sort of
colony. Inded, Portugal is am ifl

essentials for the purp9se of d-
préssing African wageS,- preventing

maiñ-

South African Chamber of - Mines

shall be the sole recruiting agency
-

"When he was finalÍy forced to -

sorne independent African countries
that if.he wanted to forn1 a govern gy for 'their criticisrn of his leader-- -

shi, biit these leaders have re
,-

teresting exampie of rearly neo-
of the early- riineteenth'

trade-union organisatiOn and
taining high profits for expatriate-

in MozambiqUe for mine labour,

the -South African Governmeflt for-
-go- back to Southern Rhodesia and
-face detention, after 10 days of

ment-in-exile he would be welcorne.
Last April, to get the members of mained adarnant. - -- -

-

colonialisiTi
century.

Once the owner of a powerful
owned industries: and farms.

Let me giveyou just one éxample
mahly undertakes that 47.5 per 5ent

of the sea-borne import traffic to
cliopping and changing, the psycho
logical moment had been rnissed

the central executive out of the
country, althoughi much against their The, Suspension

-

'executiveempire, Portugal had by the begin- of how Poruguése forced labour s the mining ateas of South Africa him was greatly -shalceñ and undet better judgrnent, he told them that - "On June 28 the ar-

ning of the nineteenth - century be- essential for the neo-colonial ecd-
States

shall- go through the Portüguese and his suppOrters confidence ja this was on the advice of Tanganyi- ranged in Lusaka with Mr. Nkomo
come entirely dependent upon other nomy of neighbouring and harbour of Laurence Marques. mineci. ince' then the people have ka, and -that -Tanganyika had agreed fór a fuli. meeting to be heid on --

powers. In the economic and ln-
Portugal had beconie

territories. -

In 1959, the last year when there
Originally, the. maximum figure

for labour recruits under the Con-
been saying: 'How can -we get our
independence with such- a cowardly

to the formation of a government-in
-exile in Tanganyka. But when the

July- 10 ja Northern -- Rhodesia.
While we were preparing to leavecial spher'e

a client state of the United King- are available statistics r oniy one-
labour force of n'early

vention was -90,000 a year. In 1940,
Goverfl-

leader?' While in .detention, Mr. nnmbers of the executive arrived Dar-es-Salaani we received the fol- -

lowing from Mr. Nkomo:
- dom. Militarily she dependend UP

Spain. The dominant role of the
third of the
half a million work9rs employed

however, the Portuguese
ment agreed to raise the total tO

Nkornó's fears were alsó clearly de- -

nionstraied. He arranged for a pri-
in Dar-es-Salarn they- found that
this was not the icase. Instead the'

cable
"In view of Marondera's áctiyitieson

United Kingdom can be ilustrated
by the numerous occasions when

the South African mines come from
South Africa. That figure has - only 100,000 a year in return for un

agreement by 'the South Africa'GOV'
Vate 'plane to take all the members
of the central,executiye secretaraf

found that Tanganyika's only con-
cern was; 'If you leave tlze'people

when here recently aud activities of
one or twO mernbers of national -

the United Kingdom expressed itself
PortugueSe

been obtained painfully and labo-
by the laws and óther Continued on page 19 -
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OSAGYEFO DR KWAME [

execuve m Dar es Salaam meeg NKRUMAH President of the
t

of execuuve on 10± stopped until
RepubliC of Ghanamss cleared

-
We sent the followrng cable to

Mr Kaunda Please mform Presi
dent Nkomo if rn Northern Rhode r

sia that executive determined to hoid
rneeting as pianned chance of clear- . .

: oO
;

j . ing up rness if any greater as execu- ---:-
---'-r---

;- -

tivetogether'. ..
" .In reply to this we heard over

the radio that four members of the
i

'
i . ,

* ' a leader of outstandingexecutive in Dar es SalaamMes
s 1 0 e Takawira and Malianga 'polzticw acumen energy 3-

had been suspended by Mr Nko
The foliowing day THE propaganda machine of the ihen and giris by ihe police and '

Dr. Coior Q B!ien, Vice- i -
-

mo. we received
from Mr Nkomo the foliowing S O U t h Africa Government is atíned Iorce stationed in 1960 zn Chancellor Universzty of

'cable Messrs Sithole Takawira spreading the horrifying image cf Pondoland Then the .sex inanzac z.,ana
Mahanga and Mugabe you are the blood thirsty savages wanting forot tlzeir aparthezd and egrea
hereby suspended unil decision of to teal the whites to pieces and non faro ,norganm then al!

driving the rest into the sea ivomen wee equalcoerence of people s lepresenta
tives You will be informed of the Jn their state of fear and dread The beating up of wo,nen iii

a e and p ace of conference. the conditioned white public i
Matanziina's Bush Court. Matanzi- oÓo -'

t

A LrI+rary Acfion
ready to accept anything without rnost hatefu! of ah chtefs,

questioning. After th escape of the yet future Head of the Transkei.
-

- -

- u
"We took the greatest exception 4 detainees n Joh nsburg_ n * The burntng-down of ho,nes

August 1 lth, the lockd up °t 9pp0nts of the S. . Govern-
-

- -:

to this arbitrary, unconstitutional
and undemocratie action. At a rneet-

police
two of their wives instead smack. inent by Matanziina fn 1960. 1,,

June, -196!, he ordered firé ro be- * .. such a cdm and steady
ing df the seven rnember of the ing and a1treating themne of set ro another 16 bornes of African abilit ro evuate a situation".
executiye in Dar-es-Salaam we the wómn ws prenant, y to the

heartless, ful! terror; HerenvollL peasants in tlie Lady irene Loca- -. Giergio Signorinia, hallan
-

pointed out that Mr. Nkomo had
messed up ah of us, and had be,

of
it made no derence. tion. ,*-*-.-wrzt on Interatzonal. -

come aware and afraid of our cen- * The rórturing and ill-Ireating Affirs. Ysure of irn, and hence his frantic Snies Aenfs Poilce of Man galiso Robert Sobukwe
P.A.C. leaderin

1!! -

effort to neutralize us. We. pointed . young jal! (see
that Of course Vorster and his lac Black Star Vol 11 May 1963 -'

ZAPU was banned. This was mere- keys have again denied- these char- g 1 - -: :- -

¡y one of Mr. Nkomo's stunts. Wé ges. Thousand and thousands of - . -

daily -ascism : oOo-- -

1

1
,*

rejected his suspension; denounced
Africans are suffering at the

-.

hiS leadership and deposed him hands of Government spies, agents
and pohice, on the farms of white Hence in conclusion, one can

- -- -

1 - - i-'-,
from leadership. We felt Mr Nkomo
was already beginnin to wh people in the mines and as clearly see WHO the initiators of

humiliated servants in the white terronsm in South Africa are If * the utrerances and oli-

down other people s freedom' homesThefollowingare justa few theAfricans arepayingtheWhites cies of Dr Nkrumah seemNati many a time much less, then only one of thç few sane and -

have1 been most inconsiderate in ré- ror- in South Africa: Veoerdian Fascism and Nazism hopeful fdcors in world
latio to his ¿o1leaues. and hve * The rnowing-doiiz of 72 Afri- 1

politics".proved that he is on!y responsible cans by rnachine-gu. fire in March, affairs
Brit:sn 1to himself and to no one else. 1960, by He,-renvolk Police. A severe ocial upheaval is immi-

Douglas Rogçrs,
impulsive Indecision TI Apri! 4th, 1960, nent in South Africa. Ah South journalist now -resident. in

h th7
ochzlwhon Australia

1e reet t zat day. Tus sisters and comrades- in Bree Africa
-

*

- just announced to the world that
he had appointed Mr Sithole to

j ,e a1.a ,o 0.1 will assist them un their dark hour
Terrr un A?1 aat 1 e eginning un order ro iight for the creation of **lead the party un exile Six days

later Mr. Sithole accepted reluctant-
1961 R VO U 10 a more hopefttl tomorrow, a better - - *

-

ly the appointment whicti meant * The raping of Af rucan wo life and future for al! MANKIND

being away from his wife and s oOo-
Contznued Qn page 27

1
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1 SAW DEMOCRACY
IN:WEST.AFRICA

Says Luke -Obok

* * *_

1,
4

(Luke Obók, Kenya M.P., receniiyvisited several West

and North African States, inchiding Ghana and Algeria,

and gives his personal inpression of thre nqtions and their -

leaders.)

,.- 1

VISITED Ghana as amemberof It will also be recalled that Dr.
tken a direct

iheir cóuntry aftei :fOrcifl. tljeir
former masters, the colónisers, tO

a Goveinment goodwill mission
headed by the Minister for Borne

Nkrumah has ahays
interest and offered assistance to

freedom movement
withdraW.

We were warmly welcomed at
Affairs, Mr: Oginga Odinga. Ihe
third member of the delegation was

the. nationalist
in this. country. He has, however, Accra Airport by Ghanaian lead

Goverflmeflt officials and
Mr. Mbiyu Koinange, Minister of
State for -Pan-Afric?fl Affalis in the

on a number of occasions been
misrepresented in. political and

ers and
later were led to the big joint Afri-

Command Hall in which we
Office of the Prime Minister. This labour matters in Africa. can

were treated to an enchanting enter
was the only tour of its type to be
organised between the West Afdcan

-.
EXPANDING CITY tainment. fhis hall is a dignified

which testifies to AfricaS
Republiç and Kenya since we

our internal self-goverfl- - As a budding student of politics,
edifice
commitment to the idea of joint

iií the event of outsideachieved
ment.

1 went to Ghana with an open mmd.
1 had heard people referring to Dr

defence
aggression against any Afncan

Frafernal Relafions Nkruniah as "dictator" but hay- nation.

Fraternal relations have. long iñg seen none befdre hoped to Frank- Discussions
existed between the peoples of
Ghana and Kenya. President kU

ecognise one when 1 met the Gha-
naian President. 1 alsd wished to The President of Ghana enter-

mah and our Prime Minister, Mr. 1ern to- breathe the true air of tained us at a luncheon in honour
deiegation: We were able to

Jomo Kenyatta, were co.founders
of Pan-Africanism. It is unpoxtant-

UHURU.
- ACCRA is A BEAUTIFUL

of our
iiold very frank discussiOflS with
Ghanaian leaders and thisgave ustoo. to rernembr thai since G;

ac iev er in epen ence m
BAPIDLY EXPANDING CITY:
IT HAS ITS SKY-SCRAPERS an opportuflity to understand )etter

the un--

its overnmet 811 POPU a oi av
t etot iqul ation O

AND WELLDRESSED ROADS.
ANt) SMO®TH

to what extent they, un4er
swerving patroflage of Dt., Nkru-,

worr,cuior
orn ism in rica in pursuit

?

IT IS BIG
LOOKS AND IN FAcT. 'inah, are committed to the. idea of

to achieve the complete
o t e sentimefltS express, Y C

Osagyefo when he said. Ghana s

,

JI is a testzrnofly lo Ghana s
working
unity of the. whole of Africa.

independence is nieanzngless unless pride of n11tonal dignzty and lo the
African to TRUE AFRICAN DEMOCRACY

¡inked ip wih the toral liberation -ahility of any people
lake over and run tlze affairs of We were able to understand that

¿f Africa."
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1

-

were here to give protection -tó the - -

- -
: rights of the individual, it was iJ-

: evitable that steps should be taken
-

-----r '-
tosafeguardtherUleOflaW.

[rHtt:
1 1

1r

ll

j

1

r j i

1

,

The extent to vhich
FI

1

l -1_t l

H

15 succeeding in \Vest Africa is de
! i

L

fJ

i

1
l

I!L

:!
ionstrated by 1_he willingness of

l! íIJ_d
Ii

il:,1
1l1-L

;

i

ii
-r

-

rJi the Ghana Govérnment to offer
]IFr

F
i :

1H

L

ftllIlI
1 legal services to any accused person

'

;

1 '1
married to Ghanaiail Africans

They are expected to fit in
wornan s position in society 1N1

SHORT, THERE ARE NO PRI-1- - -

- -
!

President Nkrumah (centre-) shares a joke with Mr. Odinga
VILEGES FOR ANYONE II-

GHANA ON GROUNDS 011

'1 -i-
,e1, an ,r zzr. oinange.

RACE OR COLOUR; EVERY.
lllE EXPECTED. TO WORld

!

-
FOR. THE COMMON GOOD.

-

-

-:
J

1

1 was very impressd by Ghana'
-

it! was only the enemies o Ghana,
-

underinin the elablished áuthority ahievements in the field of educad

or at least those people who did of tlze St ate. Ghana has ro safe-
/zar indepejzdence and demo-

tioi since she becarne independent
sorne seven years ago. Today thd

not understand the Nkrumah men-
tality and his dedication to thé

guard
cracy, and so hás always been on májority of people, nien-atid wonlenJ

cuse of his peoplé and African the look-out tci detect activities yoJng and oid, are able to read an
in their local dialects

-

unity, who could think of-Ghana as ai,ned at overthrwing tIze Goveriz-- wrkte,
or

either
in English. This has been on

a !"dictatorshiP". inent.
of

1

the reasons why Ghana is able

We ii-e r e convinced t It a t
GHANA WAS A TRUE AFRI-

!

: We were in Acra during the
treason triai of wo - formar Minis-

tol
cVer

corninunicate with her people
the radio or in the Press, more

CAN- DEMOCRACY under which ters: Mr. Ako Adjei and Mr. Tawia &asily than can be done ja a num!
ber African countries.

individual. lib'erty ivas assured; in Adarnafio; but aithough -a State of of other
which also tite rights of-th inidi- Emergency had been brought into
vi1ual .to freedorn of expression, being we were unconscious of it

- . -

- -
WOMEN'S ROLE

freedom of associaiion añd all other until we wete told about it. In fact,
freedonzs were well acknowledged we néver saw mernbers of the sécu-

-

Women's chief role in national

and zafeguarded. . -
ruy forces in arms, moving hete. lie is to be found in commerce and

- -

- and there harassing the population.
- -

industry.
both

They are organised in
.small and large business asso :

Neither is Ghana á police State. l-t RULE OF LAW - - ciktions. Unlike our women traders, -

wbuld be ,nadness to expect Gitana -

Lz.never would be expected of any We were satisfied that since the
wio

. nlost
have to commit to memor/
of their transaçtions, the Ghaj.

ii/ter Stdte, A frican or otherwise, situation existing at the time might
trea-

nian
izig

women are capable of keep
books of account and to

/0 condone and toferate sác?et acti- prOve dangerdus! owing to the
son trial, and so long as the courts n

proper-
anage other business affairs

vity and coflspiracy calculated

-.

-

1 -
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Ghana has been accuíed of un- nor Communist; but they tbelieve hi ONE NATION

warranted inteiference with Press positive neutrality based on non- Algeria is á great country. which
fredom, whatever that may mean. inteference in other people's inter- owes its freedom and its future to
But when 1 was there 1 was given nal affairs. Guinea is also working the dedicated work aud patriotic
the impression that news was freely in close. association with Ghana, .services of her Sons and daughters.
gathered and disseminated. 1 met Mali and Algeria to causeS the im HeT struggle against the French co.
a number Ghanaian newpapr mediate comlng into being of a lonisers was bitter and protracted.,of
men who alt assured me that there United States. of 4Çfrica. Many lives were lost; property was
was no discrimination against destroyed and many people were
newspaperS orreporterS. N.flonaI Belonging arrested, imprisoned and torture1.

But they never surrendered unt
-. The Press -1 travelled casually through cMli Algeria ultimately achieved her in-

and Guinea and was- very uch dependimce about two years ago.

1 liad lengthy discussions on the' impressd by the sense of ntional President Ben Bella graPted me

role of the Press with Mr. G. T. belonging which is witnessed in
There de.nite

a short interview in his palace.
Quiet of manner, he was anxipus

Anim, general manager of the
Ghana News Ageúcy. He said that

those countries.- are
differences between those States. to know how Kenya was advancing

in Ghana the Press was s- "nation
it

Which were once ruled by the
French, froni former British terri-

towards her Uhuru. He is an admi-
er of our Prime Minister, who, hespeaking to itself"; was working

in cemplete harmony with the Gov- .
tories, manifested both in Ianguage
as also in behaviour and state or de-

aid; waS a deep source of inspira-
tion in the A1geian struggl for in-

efnment.
Only a few misguided -foreigh velopment. But people everywhere

to value a reat deal the free.
dependence.

It was bis earnest hope that Afri-coriespondents who tried to inter-
fere in the running of the

sem
dom which they have fought fo ca would sóon unite into one great

smooth
Government had been declared un- and won. - nation te which we would all belone.

.--' ;.-..,-,-,;.,,.,,,-+.. --
WUr1ICU - 01 piuL11u1Lu '--''.

Qhana News Agency has been 11

existence since 1957. It is said to,
owe its continugd existence to the
constaiit personal- intelesç which
Dr.- Nkrurnah has showh in its
activities. So far the agency em-
ploys mofe- than 250 people both at -

horne and abroad.
While st-ill in Ghana after my

colleagues had left for Kenya, ar-
rangements were made - which en-
abled me to visit a number of Afri-
can countries both la West and
North Africa. 1 have had many
questions about my stay in Algeria
and my opinion about Presdent .

Beñ Bella. . -

1 have always suspected that in
East Africa every -European consi-
ders Dr. Nkrumah, President Sekou
Toure and President Ben Bella to
be wicked dictators. Ah 1 noticed
with these leaders was that they
were deeply loved by their pople
and that they, in turn, had dedicated
their lives- to the service of their

While in Guinea 1 learned that a
lot of development had buen going
en since President Sekou Toure
rejected association with the French;
in fact it hs been the case that, in
association with Ghana- and Mali,
Guinea has been able to accomplish

- a lot for her people.
'ri,;.- c ,-,pithpr s dictatorship

-- THE .VOUTH.. IN AFI A-

- POLITICAL SOC!ETY -.

-'1

-
-

- -.

- '

'\__ ,,-,
-- -. --

-'-a -

- - - r- ,

- - - --. 1 - --

t4

-
-

1
'

bij A (Joi i espondent

ja Africa od' jive ja ex- their peoples Jef with the happy bir ji anl with reuisite care and
riting tims with tul the ehoice of- manaing their own - ttaíning, be abl to make useful

coniplcxibi.s that ge ivith change. affairs. It. is also .a time when- conributiçn to - the African

Thd Afrjctun Political Society to- other peoples. bf Africa (ou-r - Society. Tliese courageous Youths,

day can hcst be deseibed ;in - brothers) are lboriously strllg- wjbli tije. ilaine - of freectom ja

I1C wrds of Charles Dickens in gling sindes 1he grinding hcels ther eyes, liare been bajiished

bis gu-eat-nov, 'A Tále of two of clonia1isiu and aro alrnot ja frop -their bornes as a result of

Cities" relating events at the ¿lepair -of their lives. colonialist suppressiOn and bm-

timé of thio epi Hev91utiOi Feeling of Pathos
talily. Their Luture it piecaious-

"It was the best of times; it - -
-

ly id the balance.

ivat thie worst of times; it One is moved with a feeling New Era
was the spring' of - líope; it 9f P:t1s with tears almost in - -

Ivasi the winter- of d'-spaii." Cer-
its wake when ene meets youthis Whatever Lhe political situa -

tainly, he could 1ave been des-
from Mozarnbsque, Angola, Portu- tion -may be in Africa today, we

-
-» --. guese Guinea anil Cape Verde must take heart rn-the fact -tht

eribing Africa -of todaya time Islancis wunclerirg in other lude- a jiew era is dawnin UpOfl us
when more than - to-third ? pendent African sttutes jn scarh with bréathsless rapidity and we
countries of theAfricañ contiént1 of food añil she1er. YouLh who ha e to move at similar spee
aso fmt and iPüpeddefl ndL sliould belinthe bountries of tlieir or- cIsc ye - shall fall out of the

- -
- '1
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HHi.:
aich of civilization £hat lis are ,nouldzng the soctety SO that we

part and not be
Áfricans and of the nght of sel!
determination, that is, e right to .

tory is on our side, there is no
it but time is a fe

ca playa positie
merely creatUreS of Me forces that deteme ffieir own affairs m the

wake of which has brought freedomdoubt about
kle thrng and is always mi the we are unable to co,nprehend and independence to 3 African

. side of those who m a ke the
U we m emergent Political Socie+ counies and is still sweepmg the

of all ffie odious vestiges ,

:

most of it
Africa do not bestir ourse1es . . .The m of pohcs is directed

connent
of imperialism and its handmaiden

1 L Rand move noW we may see yet toards the good life. ut the good _colonialism ad neo.co1oalism P 1 0 N
another 70, 100 or possibly 200 life can only be Jived m a society so s rican Nationalism givm0
years of oppreSSiOfl by an alien conditionS of wch engender bffi and growtli to African Cono
regima much more callous and good hfe. Society not necessanly nental
brut than colonialism. confined to e human race a1oe.

Its.foundwhereVerhis Confinental Unify
aconstruçfion

. man is a peculiady "social animal it is within the frame-WOrk -of

This is. what Sir Francis shwe are uer. omy CO African Cohtinental Unity, the
by

-

Bacon had to say ¿n this head: rnan sieW fbundation of which was ¡aid -

The standing is slippery d: i n e s o Vr 32.Afcafl Heads of State and Gov-

aud the regresS ja either a
down-fall or an eclipse hich

as a we o soci re aUonsmpS
e onu iat ties society togewer

erñment at the. histoc Addis
Ababa Conf erence of May 1963 4

a melaneholy thing The magni
SS sen to so commum?atiOfl that a trul African Political Society - 1

tude and the. profundity of the
hages tking place

he
apng rndividuals, n,a meetsng

i e
can function; The organisation of

Unity (O.A.U.) providespolitical a cor- e S African
in in-thecontinent,Of Africaare suareu aspaOfls 1owar social the legal frame-work which

rect inaex .of the acab on hich, fl econo opmenti. T1e dividuals, associatiOfl and states in

and the pace at which, the eco- association saysr Africa cañ harmonioUSlY live toge- - - -

t'- - 4

nomic and soial reconstructiofl Artoe,iSatural ther zn social and economlC cope-
must pioced su our societ3. He who by nature and not by ration in pursuit of the comnion

and in the enrichment of (he .

Though yéars of bitter poli- mere accident does not e1ong to a
socié is either' aboye hu-

good
African personalitY. -,

tical struggle -for feedom nd
independence, Africa is now re-

polical
mam or below it, Man in

of complete development The Ernergent. African Politied
-

-
covering itself from the enerva-

it i

condition
is the nbblest of animals;. apart Society (O.A.U.) recognises as an

fact that no sme Alo
-

ting grips of cblonialism;
gining its peisonality Bub the from Law and Jusce he is the vil

lest of all. A political socie is
imperative
can State is large or poweful

its own againstAfrican perbonalit which was
stunted and distoi'ted by colonial formed to make life possible; it,

life'goo& A political
enough to stand on
the unbridled imperialist exploita-

« through our united cf fort to set the pacedomintiofl cannot blossom to ita exists to make
iherefóre, provides the legal tion qf her meo and resorCe5, and

the
e ave een able-

fullest height and stature unless soCie',
frame-work jo which individuals the growing complexities of

1 you o i an UflltY O our continent. e rnust theref oreor the- liberati i d
we are able to resbore Mrica to
its pristiñe glor. This can only and associatiofls may live toeffier-

the common good and
modero world. will give
exceptS of sorne of the essential

the
f anstrive to úphold and maintain. the force and inf1unce of the A Tic

be ddne by wiping out totally
and completely the remaining

prornoting
in enchig their lives..

-

feaes of the objecve5 of
Organisadon of African - Unity as

- -

.revolution to which we are s deeply committed We cannot do
dirt and decay of co!onialism jo Emergenf African Polifical laid down by e Charter

we can oduce young men and women with the highest
ah ita foims and manifestations
from thQ continent of Africa. It - Sociefv¡ The preanible to the Charter this-unless pi

. ¡ -oi work na service to t1e nation and ro dur continent"
must be emphasised that it
only in conditionS of total free-

Bfore procceding any- furffier, let
us consider ifie following points:

eeds.
«CONSCIOUS of the :fac at

iueS
Kwame

dom and independence from aIie (a) What is a Afican political So- freedorn, eqúali, juSCe and dig-
,Nuah.

rule that a purely African political cie. )
at are its stnvings; its are essential objecüves for the - -

-
society can emerge and within gos and aspuatsq? It 15 only acevement of the legitimate aspk . -

the frame- *ork of which the when w have been ablto alarifY rations of ±e African Peoples;
1 -

strivings and aspirations of its
peoples can find fulfiiment. -

these pomts that the Position of ffie
Youths will clearly fail into .focus. «CONSCÍOUS of ou responsibi-

But the ernergent African poiztec 1 have ni my mtroduction al lity to harness the natural and
human resourceS of our coútineflt - --

al soctety is not static. it is in a
fluid state its texture es constantly

ready- characte&ed -Africa as a con-
tment changing with breaess ra for ffie totaIadVancerneflt of ocr

ni spheres of human endea

changzng it theref ore devoli es upon

us as rnernbers of that society whe
pidity Now as Pan Afrimsrn
the fehng of solidarity among o

peoples
vour

SPED by a coon deter 1

ther or oid ro make sorne
efforts ro understand ihe forces that

pressed birffi to African National
ismthe feehng of nsp among annation to promote understandino ¡

1
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among our peoples and co opera (b) Peaceful setemeflt of dis voter rate payer and tax payer

tion amOng our states in repOflSe . puteS by negoatiqfl, media- . . . .

to
the aspiratlOflS of our peoples for tion conciliation or arbitra Discipline 15 Necessary .

brotherhood and solidarity in a tion In each of these social fctions !
}

larger ufllty transcending et1c and (c) Abso1u dedication to the the individual needs certam capabi f I4 1 f 1

national differences total emancipaflon of the liUes m order to promote the good , i j

CONVINCED at in order to frican territorleS w h i e h 1e W1Ifl the society He needs Y 1 i

1

translate tS determmaOfl mto a e sUil dependent
owledge covermg general ior

% 1 1 '
\

dynamic force in the cause of mation and specialised- subject T iI
1

human prOgress conditionS for
matter iike econoCS sclence his t y '

peace and security must be.esta- . II'
Pf

b
tory, iaw. etc.He must auire 9( tY

blishedandmfled
safeard

assanceasWeaO
part manudxt asmritl 4

':

and consolidate the hard-won mdc- other tate
y SIÇilL as m reasomflg and judging

1

pendence' as .welI as the sovereignty
about matters of social policy, or

( ,
I

.
of our States, and to fit against (e) AffirñatiOfl of a olicy of applying principies of scieflce and

W ( 4

.,
neo-colonialism in ah its forms; ndn-aligéflt wiffi regad to orgasatiofl to practic profes- V I ?

-
: "DESIROUS that 1 . Áfican al! blocs. sional situations. The. individual *

Y q I

States should henceforth unite so
must have corret attitudes towaros

1

J
that the welfare and e1i-bing bf

embersp of the Emergent hfe. Ts can be .shown in s wi1i

their peoples can be assured;
Afric Political Socie.y is open to ess to work, to co-operate. wilh ,

f j

i "RESOLVED Ío &nfo th
ah mdependent soverelgfl states of . other members of socletY; to

1 mtn E
;amcn E0

ent t r
abree O e Assembly of. Heads of.: State and dtermine s mmd on issues afiect-

1

P e . Government (b) The council of ing the society and absoluteiOYaliY
-

Anns and Objectives Ministers (c) The General Secreta to the socleW Over and aboye al!
1

Among the as and objectives riat and (d) The CossiOn of the mdividual must be properly /
of the Eergnt African Political Mediaoñ, .Concffiation and arbi- disciplined. For if each member of /

Society (OA are ation ffie socie insisted upon doin

1 () To rote the unity and in What W Can the Good Lif e
exactly as he pleased. at any /

4 f

.

moment, wiffiout the reference to

so i ariW o t e A riQan be Prornoted z a Political Society ? ffie weare of other members, then
1 1

a es, This can be anwered by considr1 organised social life would b diffi-

(b) Erad icate ah forms of coló mg the place and function of a hu cult to mamt and the efforts and

rnalism from Africa; man individual in an organised energies of the society would be
i

(c) Politica1 and diplomatic c pohtical socie It is generaily frittered away m mternal conflict

opératiofl
agred that both happy- and. success- stead of being efficientiy used to/

:

(d) Economlc co operation ful social lite and a saacto see the coOn end Lack of

cluding transort and .com- deee of individual freedom can be. ioyaity, clear-sighted seff-contO!

munications;
obtained only in a welJ organise and understandiflg among mdiv'- .

4

-
political society. As a member of dual mernbers is one of the'/niost p .

(e) Education and Cultural co súch socieW each individual should serios defects of pohtical societies

operation fuifil three main functions namely
/

(O
Health SanitatiOn and Nutri that of a worker parent and

Knowledge is Essential

- tional co-operatiofl zen. As a, worker, he contributes Conflict:- rather -than co-operatiOn

(g) Scientific and technical co lis quota to the general econoanc is characterisC Traig rn habits
s

peration and
we!fare of ifie society and gains his of social co opertion and moral

(h) Co operation for defence nd
own hvehibood thereby supporting seif control is an1essenal aspeCt of

securi
hseif and his dependents. In mo1 good pohtical socie. Thus, the in-

4 ::'-

dern societies he rnust be ghiy dividual as a/member of the poli

Guiduw princinles
speciaiised We need craftsmen tical socie/mUst acquire at least

scienfic workers and artists. We a minimum°f knowledge to enab!e i

The Emergent African Pohitical need distributors_rnerants and him to uderstand the functions of

Society has its guiding principies 0 transport workers Sorne of ffiis the society its aims and aspifatiofli
4

which the fohlo'yrng are the most work ay be mainly mental, sorne and also to make constructive con-

importaflt manual (though it is thorouhiY tribution toards its progress. He
The Youth Movments 01 Africa, inouled on the form of

(a) Respect for ffie sovereigntY false to make absoiute disnCtiofl must acquire- mental and rnanual Gh '

and territorial integrity of between the two) As a parent the skihis and possess desirabie attitudeS
ana oung ioneers can ue propeiiy nariessed to promote

each State and for its inahien individuai must tke care of the and discipline
continental understanding and to enhance the dims and objecuves

able riht to indépendent horne--and chiidren. Asa citizeñ, he .
h E A P '

existence
must act in an adequte degree u

Continued on page 16
01 e mergent 1rzcan oiticat society
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¡1z3 Position of the Youth .in ihe
Einergent African Political Sociely

iar3 to the Organisation for .frican
Unity and ,its activities should be

as ilhiteracy and disease and in
making the good life possible, it

directed át youth level towards stands to reason that the Youth

Al! these qualities. apply with strengthening the Emergent African
Political Society (O.A.U.).

Movements will be playing an ini-
portant role by such association.

equal force to the Youths of
Africa. Now it is a fact that the Çrit1 Mmd African CultureEmergent African Political Society
cannot realise its aspirations with-

ful! of the
The African Youth has acquired

a large measure of political aware- Of equal importance is the pro-out the contribution
Youths. There is today, a wide- ness. Foreign domination has so jection of the Afriçan culture by the

Youth. And by culture, 1 mean thespread recognition of the fact that
the future of the African Political

permeated every aspect of our
existence that the African Youth activity of thought and receptiveness

Society (OAU) depends to a high must develop a critical and analyti-
in dvery strand

to beauty and humane feeling. By
understanding political trends anddegree, upon our capacity to under-

stand the forces and factors mould-
cal mmd recognising
of cólonial and neo-colonial in- identifying tlemselves with progres-

ing this Society. Such ünderstanding fluence. The outlook of he African sive political parties in various
of Africa, the Youths willis necessary not only in academic

education. but also in social re-
Youth must encompass every facet
of our social development; he must

cøuntries
be able to stimulate local interests

actions resulting froni gi'oup con- not oversimplify hitorical proces- and mobilize both continental and
international opinion on matterstacts which in their manifoid forijis,

are an outstanding method of. cre4-
ses, be they political, economic or
cultural. As quickly as we are try- affecting the destiny of Africa.

tive education. It is particularly iii ing to free ourselves from alien rule
the Youth Movements of Africa so also are our past masters devis- 1 am confident that if the Yóuths
that these forces can be properly ing more subtle ways to maintaili. of Africa can organize themselves
harnessed to promote continental their tranglehold Ofl US. continentall iii furtherance of the
understanding and to enhance the In order to rid our Eniergent fr- aspirations of the Emergent Afri-
aims and objectives of the Emer- can Pólitical Society of this menace, can P.1iticál Society as nunciated-
gent African Political Society it is the responsibility of the Youth by the Charter of the Organisation
(O.A.U.). Movemnts in the various Afican for African Unity,. they will knit

The time has now come for th Countries to identify themselves he whole peoples of the continent
African Youth Movements to cease
to be nebulou.s entities and to cry-

with the programmes and activities
of.: the progressive political parties

together, give thern the tonic of
renaissance, fuse the experience of

stallize into oñe dynamic continent-- Añd since it is -generaily accepted age with the zest of. youth and bind
al youth league. This continental that U prdgressive political :parties us together .in the pursuit of pro-
youth league should bé complemen- im at rémoving social e,'i1s such gress, peace and -happiness.

II . u

- 1 --

PÚEMS FROM A GREEK
Or1EofthcnwTet0rme!e(0f

;onidou
PRISON

whát ls incongruously called the ______________________________ A id smiled at the volleys
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Because they. always smile at the
(NATO). This original locale of the Wc taik to ourselves Perhaps niy Ivolleys
Tru pian Doctrine re,naifls a nation child is ji!? . . Tie fine sons of Greece
whóse noblest sons and daughtérs Living with other people: who will There it was that the son of fha o!

are imprisoned. Aniong the nzahy care fór my chuld ? . man feiL the third son.
cliar.'ning "Free World" Baitilles, Will they dress my child: is it 5flOW The oid man lived and he said

u ihe A verof wonien a priaon in ing in the village'? 1 shall not uve to see freedom

AfIens, whcrein tóday are incarce- Yoümust restrain yotr wory firmly s4 much bloód shed yet it was not

raed twenly-nine "po! itical detai- prisoner woman enough lo bring freedom

ores." Atnong them is tIle writer Tighten your heart, do not fear, it Bit 1 wilí wait on for Vangelio o

and jourñalist. Elliloannidou froni - will not bxeak." come from prison."

her cel! ihe has sçnt jour oenz to * *
Fpr ten years he waiteda sorro

Maikind, and we are -protid to hring
ful story

iliem tó our readers The Editor.
V'e will leave it here.

* * * in the crner Vangelio i .* * *
sleeping.

Ali. day she cried, now che is sieep-

1NHUMAN building of great '1 be hard f4 her to stop her T shade of a basil piant cove

stone, what more do you want crylng because . ler aged father ou mvecl mouniains

of js? who waited for er in the village Grossed rivers to come
If you Want youth, youth of oniy Waits for her no l9nger. And brin" me a carcss, a carnation
seventeen years has become iged The aged father .had three SOflS fiow&

ithirs your walis One was lost rn the fieids - -.

Do !you want lives? Lives have been When the grain was being harvested,
On the lçaf of a rose tree

ent here Outside the villae were the Ger- J will carv out your sufferings

An they became bloodstained mans .' -

Motherof the children, mother f

corpseS And outside they had tó be kept Mother of the flo r -

Is it years you desire? You took So that the v'heát could be har- M Mother
we 5

ocr years and you made them vested $,Ither of the schooi
yY

k d nd r ni
By those who had sown it Móther of the prison of war and,

-OU toO our ays a OU There it vas that the son of the oid of toil :
riu ycu rnaue t cm one an t e man fe!! IyIy Mother
same. To save the wheat of Greeçe. The prison gates openeti

The second smi tood high on tha The visiting time began and ended'

* *_ -* hillsidc - andyoustood-

- - Below were the Germans l?erhaps 1 could- fly out of the

II - AñcI thre belów they must remain u

window --1

- - Because nevér ha'e they been en- Al! the bars knew ou and tie

'WJE - are mothers whose hearts siaved
flagstones

.

VY are Bouñd - ,
The Greek mounains.

You were flrst in the morning and

C!ósethe one to the other There it was that he son óf the oid last at niight -:

Beneath the cóld walis, decorated -man fellthe secbnd. The first. to love and care -

With iron and barbed wire The third stood .0 against the waIl Andthe last tó take rest.
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type,

are currently in production ¡ti.

their large quantities iii South Afri.
ca, while French armoured cars,

' GUILTY OF M IJRDER:
"Panhard A. M. L7 of. 4.5 ton
containing different kinds of arma.

'['HE DOLLI\.R.!
ments including guns of 9Omm ca.
libre, lest Wc forget also the

beinggas, which' are also reporteçl
manufactured there. What about

HASVerwoerd, the. arch-crimiflal, No doubt VERWOERD s

LOST HIS CQNSCIENCE 'fo
rockets? TheS' have been stocking
like dense foresis and stones readythe' murderer, ¡he master-brain

behind he mad and rotten apar- sane person in this twndeth en-
ihaule ip such awf u

to clap down the Africans in their
But they will fail!!

theid policy of the Pretoria Reginie tury would
crimes against the black race.

struggle.
West GermanY's loan of'

and the imperialist gtooge any cdns-
ah? This is the questior E650,000,000, to Verwoerd/ payable

cience at
alI progressiVe peoples are asking. The çhief U.S. deleate to th

United 1ations, Mr. Adlai Steven
iten. years is stihl fresh in our
ininds. GOODS MANUFACTUR-

!mprisonmenf son admitted recently at the U.N ,D
'had

IN SOUTH AFRICA ARE
'of Ver- that the U.S. been supplyirq LSO REPORTED LABELLED-

The atest exosure
woerd's mádñess is his imprisoli' ar,ns and anu»unitiOflS to Verwoed

but expessed the hope tht the 'MADE IN U.S.A." MADE IN
'GT. BRITAIN", "MADE IN

ment of thethirty.seVCtl African na
for 260 years on Thurs- wouid end such arms by Decemhel nRANCE" AN "MADE IN

A E.tionalists
day, August. 9, 1963. The 37 Afri- his yea. WEST ÓERMANY' AS

ULT OF THE WORLD BOY.
can nationalisis were sentenced by THE IJ.S. DILOMA HERF CO OF GOODS FROM THAT
thc Pretoria Courts for only cri-

Vcrwoerd aiid HAS GONE TO THE DRAINS COUNT,RY IN PROTEST OF
ticising rhe gangsters
also of their anti-apartheid activi- Tlie 'izad entered into secrel agree

witli Verwoed and 'tlzey ar
UHEIR APARTHEID POLICY!
The goods are labehled in this way

tics. The latest victims of the apar
in Pretoria jnciud(

inent
c1eter,11i,ie to inake al! deliverie3

delegate
to escape air and sea ports which

theid rnonsters
a progressiVe African chief of tht bef ore Decenzbe, as tite

'Why ihe U:S. would not
are closed to goods manufac-
tured in South Africa.

Temdu tribe, Nkoana Ntinana. He

for while the
said
ply end her suhply now. of' the,se 'The hands of the m'onopolis

help-was jailed eight years
each. 'strategk arms to their bras-ptIpPet from these Western countries

36 othcrs got seven years
According to reports the chief and Verwoed but ti!! Dec'ember i

to: a!!.
cd to dign and introduce dange-
'rous bilis n South Africa. Bilis such

his subjects were arrested by the clear
'the Pass Laws" the "Sabotage

racist Verwoerd police after they
oreign MoiíopoIies .

as
Bu!" and a host of them. The hands

had openiytdenounced the evil prac-
tices of apartheid in the country. Unitel States, French añd British

which heiped to bring these' stupid

laws in South ica shouid not es-
Wc know of many other crimes mónop9hies are equaiiy determined cape biarne. They will pay for t1'

Veoerd and hi assassins are
bur o protect the interests of thei ca- priZe of Iheir crimes against Mother

comnnittiflg in that part of
Great African continent which al! pital in Sout Africa, and th

Standard O 'ompanY of New
sane persons al! over the world
hae denounced and expressed deep Jersey (the OCKFELLER Group

also would protect
HitIe!'s Ghosf

concern ayer the conscienceiess
Preforia Regime.

of monopolies)'
thir proflts in Algeria and in th
Sahara and the many other big oil The Hitler's remnants in Bonn

are a10 kñown
'1 Shock

compaiiies in Africa, ,hence their
support to

headed by Adenuer
of supplying the Hitler's last amis

arms ahd amrñtnitions
verwodrd with al! the deadly wea-

stocked even after the destructiVe
Second World War to Verwoerd

But it i's great tihock to al! Africa po to kili ih'e Africans. Therefore and Salazar to kili our peop!e. But
that at a time when aH progressive it is nQW clear to us Africans th Verwoerd and lis associates must
peoples and Countries throigh
their actions or expressed indignar it is the DOLLAR, that is ki!ling

us, our brothers and sistera of South be told in plain words that they

keep meir hopeless 'reginle
tion to apartheid and racia! discri- Africa. ':

cannot
there for ever. Africa is for us and

mination and the murderous acti-
vigies of Verwoerdisa ha brouuht Britaili, France, the Ti n it e d no amount of suppression and op-

of her sons and daughtcfS
co South Africa, the United Stsies 'States of America and West Ger- prestion

would stop us from regaining our
of Ameria, Britain, West Grmany mny in order to keep their huge

harge motherland. The nionopolies wou!d
and 'France are known to supply
arms and amnnuntio1IS lo Vcrwoerd profits from Africa have a

niuhitary base at hee1us in no longer fu their big pockets with
of our motherland at

to extermiflate and suppress fue joint
Libya, reports confirm.

the richness
'page 37digenous Africans there strugghing

Belgium auioniatic rifles, FN Continued on
fortheir freedom.
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Continued from page 4 ganyika Concessions, domidiled a proposal to criticise other coun-
to export 340,1i00 cases of since 1952 in Soi.ith R1odesia. tries who have formed defence

emnment
citrus fruit each year through Lau- State within a State

plans on a continental basis.
Neverthdess, '1 consder, thattence Marques. :

The mines wliere this Portuguese Tanganyika çoncessions i li1l Ghana is completely justified iii oip-
contract labour works may be situa- cd up with ihé 'copper interests of pósing any military alliance in o

ted in South Africa or in the Fede- Nortthern Rhódesia and with Union
Miniere and other industrial COn-

faras that alliance is 'directed to-
the maintenance of colonkl-ration of Rhódesia andNyasa!and,

but the SHAREHOLDERS 'OF ceras iii the Congo. Through inter-
wards
isrn and irnperia!ism in Africa.

TITE MINES are as likely as.nofto locking directorates this COillPd.flY The criticisrn which Ghana has
be reident in' the -U NI TE D is linked with Forminiere and cer- at the moment of the North Atlan-'
STATES, in the UNETED KING- tain diamond interests which, toge- tic Treaty Organisation has nothiuig
DOM in FRANCE or' be BEL- ther with De Beers, the great South whatever to do with its defensive

GIUM
There arei therefore poii'erful jn

African mining: company, control
the Angola Diainond Compapy with

aspécts; 'our complaint is that cer-
tain members of the organisanin

'fluence to ensure that in these and
iii other countries who are deter-

mines in the Luanda Provizice. This
company is a State within a State.

appear to use their position in it tó
obtain arms and financial suppórt

,nined to 'use their political influ- it posseses a prospectiflg monopo. for the worst type of COLONIAL
ence to ensure that their countries ly over fivesixti4s of Angola and a OPPRESSION a n d SUPPRES-
support Portugal in maintaining 'jt labour conscriptiOfl monopoly over SION. .

forced labour system and a!! the niost of the Luanda Province, one- '

tragedies that 110w from it. third tite size of Ghana.
One haif of it profit goes to the E

Impoverished Country
What happens in-regard lo labour

for the mines, so far 'as South State, the other haif to the private One múst ask the question:' Why

Africa is concferned, is merely an
ihe

shareholders. No wonder it can in-
fluence policy whichever way itlikes.

is Pórtugal be NATO at ah?
Portugal is an impoverished coun-'example. The existence of Por-

tuguese colonies malees cheap and holds be its hands the lives of try without military forces' of aziy
labour possible not only be South the African of tlie Luanda Province.

No wonder it maintains tle fiction
value and the only possble str'at4-
ic argument why it is necessary to

Africa but be ah the rzeighbouriíug
colonial territories and it is that a permit lo visit its mines must

Lisbpn.
include her be the NATO a11iance
is that shé sorne' bases ¿fportant element be the profits not

of mining but of many othér
come from

For these económic reasons Por-
possesses

'd,oubtful value be the Azores.
only
industries, bechzdbeg pl anta ti o n tugal can count on heavy backing

from financial beterests
1

Do the NATO powems consider
hat the possession óf these bases isfarming. All those with financial

interest be such enterprises cannot
vested

throughout the world. Her position worth the goadwill of the African
therefore allow Portugal to loase be mamtaining her colonial dictator-

ship 3s, be. addition, immensely
continent?

Portugal is only able lo wageher, colonial possessions.
Perhaps -leal important, but of' strengthened by her mernbersbip of colonial war' because fundamentaliS'

considerable influence be securing the North Atlantic Treafy Organi-
- she has the backing of the NORTI

R G 'A-further support for Portugal among satiOn.
.

ATLANTIC TREATY O
certain cheles. abroad, is the fact OurPolicy NISATION.
that muchl of the bevestment be Ihe
Portuguése coldniés not Portu- Let me at this 'stage state the

Ghana
if this backing were withdrawn

tornorrOW and Portugal was exciud-
guese at ah, but betemnatipnal.

policy of.the Góvernment of
be regard to such orgarlisation ed from NATO, Portugal's cclonil

International Interests NATO. rule would collapse' the day after.

'running We do not 'object toindeed, we Is it not. worth fue while of th
The Benguela Rallway, have no right whatsoever to object NATO powers lo secure the end of

from Benguela, with a 20-mlle d- toother states forming defensive 'an intolerable regime in Africs
dition along thé Atlantió cóast to alliances. in so far as such a!liances through the sacrifice of the mot
Libito, to Beira be Mozambique on

Ocean, stretches for contribute towards peace lhey are doubtful military advantages which
through th'eir associthe Indian

1,700 miles. It was built largely by
indeed to be encouraged, and in any

vent tite steps which othe, nations
they obtain
:0h1 with Portugal?

British interests to bring out ores
from the mines of Katanga. Tra-

take to preserve their own security
are entirely a matter for the judg-

Wc must, however, accept th
realities of the present situatioli.

versing the grat Anola plateau. it ment of 'the indpendent Siates emir' Portúgal is a member of the North
passes to a point aboye Elizabeth-
ville in the Congo and then links

cerned. /
Atlantic Treaty Organisation anl
there are the strongest financial anl

with the Rhodesia Railway system, Ghana is be favour of an African
High Command which would pro- economic, pressure being exercisdl

after which it passes on to Beira.
Ñiñe,ty per cent of the siock of the vide for the de1ence of the African to maintain Portuguese

The African States can only a -
Benguela Ráilway ls lucId by the cóntinent, and it would be ilegal

for ,hich supports such sist the people of Angola,
British holding company of Tan- a country

-

E

-
-

r
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fore, the AMcan States them- must be. un our guara against. It
divide our loyalties, it wil wea

Though theorecallY abolished in
187 slavery was súll continued by R R O R

)

selves escape from the iuence of will

NATO, or any other defence al- ken our own rganisatiOfl.
various rnethods which were put
iflt delimite legal shape by a Portu-

liance, and of neoco1oniaSm. T h e 4rkan niona1 trde-
organisatiOflS can affiliate guese law of 1899. Ts law, stin

today that "1
.

2

1 believe that if African freedom
unity is lo be achiévid, it will be

union
only with ihe Ali-African Tre- force provides

nativeS", that is tO say, all Africans,

by a policy of positive neutralsti Union Federation then we afl
sociate a a single apex body wzth e subject to a moral and legal

to acqmre y labour theand non alignment and the rejec
tion of ah neocolonialiS111 At the the óther international ape bodies,

be equal and not
obhgatiOn
means of subsistmg or bettering

moment neo coloxualisfli is esta
blishing itself among a number of

for then we shall
weaker parties tu be ¿ised by the SOC1J conditiOn

Under ts law every African male
N African States.

EURO-
sironger.

1 have discussed ts questiOn of
inAngola, wch is in practice ter-

as those aboye the apparent
.

\ i Take, fo stan, ihe
PEAN C O M M O N MARKET

but the ec000flUC and fin
neo colomalism at sorne length be
cause it is gMy relevt to unity

preted
age of ten years is obbged to show,

at he as work for s rnonths .

1which is
cial a of neo-coloahsm and of action among Afcan States

wch is essential to eUTe effective
the year previOUS to mvesgatiofl

rnvesügatOs are ffiose f 1 .

e bastion of European eCflOrnic
imperialisrn in Africa. The Treaty acon in regard to Angola. Sifl the

who are charged with recruiting the

f Rorne, which brouht tó being wh t i h d iae labour it is unhielythat th come

;
the European Coon Market,
an be com$red to ±e treaty at

hope n er eich
Ghaa has -with ffie so-palled Mon-

to any very objective decision on
this matter. .

emanated from the Congress of rovia Poers. Neveheless d- What in fact happns is that em-
Berlin in the mneteenth centu. ference should nót lead us into a

slanng match. beeen individual ployers who want forced labour in-
for to the Governor-Gefleral.

:

The foer Treatv established
he 'undisputed sway f colonialis African States. 1 much deplore ±ó

Press hih have bee made
dent it
The Governor-Gener.al then alio-

accordance
in Africa, the latter marks the ad-
ent of neocolonialism in Africa.

attacks
from ali sides as a- resalt of what j

diffrence of
cates forced labour m
with a epreticalcalcUlat10n of the

-.
In another sense, it may b said

in effect, a genuine
opinion -spring from the graVe

having to solve, within

nurnbers wch may be aválable.
Requests are then sent to the local

down the : - -.
that the Trea of Rorne particulrlY

-. in its effects un Africa, bears un-
difficu1es of
a very sho space of time, themany

admintrtOrS up and
cony until ffiey reach what would

-

-

stionably the marks of FREN
lndee& te.

problerns winch w háve inheried
from colonialegime. -

be the equiyalent of a Distict Com-
ames inOCOLONILISM. a

. missioner in oid colonial -

former French mvesent fund for
i WOUIU ue to see a m Ghana. The District Commissioner

econornic. and social developmeút
wch has become the fund for fin- .Press anare been-. Afncan

States, and 1 .suggest -that;we might
then proceeds to enter into a con
tract for the seices of the forced

--

ancial assitance and co-ópradofl inaugurate. this duce by--declanng
. labour-

and the European fund clairning to
newly indeendeflt Afcan a unilatral çeas re rn Ghana.

What ffie present situaüofl requireS
The contract is, owever, no!

by the workers concerned, it
-

11
' is not abuse büt argument. U we are signed

is conract entered into 11ective:
ar

hflana
g. to convért othes to ou point of a

ly on their behalf by the Chi and
¿

The fund for economic and social
developmeflt in its implemetatiofl

view we shall .not acbieVe this b
calling ffiem name. We may achieve Hemen who are entrusted with

thç duty of. producing, within the
in the colonial territOry simply re-
duces that territory to ffie position

it, and 1 believe that w&shall, we
can secure a forum where the issues times given, the specified number

of labourr who e required.
of an exclusive market for ffie eco- we put ford can be impartially

It te that less than haif of
nomy of the metropolitan country examined is

labour emp1oye in Angola is 1

if ive ivt -to achieve unity in
this moment of The SIae States

.theocially classified by the Pou-
as contract laboerAfrica, then at

1 African natsonalzst revolution we
cannot rely on international, orga- Let me- now come in detall to the

rn the Portuguese territo

guese authonties
at is to say, forced labour. Over

ha of it is theoretically voluntarY
1

niszOns that have thezr concepts
lo)altzes beyond Africa

situaon
rtes and particularly in Angola The labour but m pracce the positlOfl

of voluntarY labourer is not
-

and their
We must create ou owz organisa- fist essenal wbich we must -make

rease is that the Portu-
.the

better than ±at of the forced
labourer

-

tions, and ivhen we do so we must
adhere loyally and rigid(y to them.
Creating olir own African inter-

the world
guese territories in Afc a r e labourer. .The voluntarY
SLAVE STATES and have álways cannot leave bis job because if he

does he will become hable to be
national trade unzon organzsatlOfl been siave states

by that classed as idie and therefore sub
we cannot indzvidually opt tu asso

with other internatiqñal uniÓn,
Outright slavery alled

name,. continued. in. Angola until ject to forced.. labour. Bis only
chance of escape is by enugrating

ciate
for this wilt do exaetly ivhat we sume one hundred years ago
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from the Portuguese territories and wash report they could use in the nrnde much worse by the introduc.
E attempting to obtain work iii othei United Nations and elsewhere. liii tion of a Jarge. settler class..

neighboyring' States., fact, Captain Galvao was .so shock- The precarious state of the Por.
Portugues' sources have estimat- ed by .what he saw in Angola that tugese economy a! home makes it

ed in the ten years previous to 1947 he changed bis political views and necessary for' Portugal to export its
that over one million people had submitted an hoiiest and balanced, own poverty and to compensate
left the Portuguese colonies by way account of what was akiig place in citizens for the work which the
of clandestine emigration. kdd, the Portuguese overseas, possessiOns. State cannot provide them a! hoine
the'on1ywa1y o evade the torture of As might be imagined, the Por; by dispossessing the African popu.

lite in the Portuguese colonies is to tüguese Govemment did everything lation of the coloniés and by pro.

j

esacape céoss the border. But not possibie to suppress the report .añd viding latid and cheap African
aIl the people can 'go.. and those. CaptainGalvoa was thrown hito labour for incorning Portuguese.
who are] left behind' often bear the . prison for bis presurnption in teil- Just as the farmers' of SOUTH
brunt for thóse who have gone. And ing the truth. Ultiniatçly he escaped AFRICA are- niuch' harsher' and
they have no avenue of articulation, from Portugal to appeü dramati- crueller. employeis than are the
no medium through which they. cally on the scene when, he led a mines and the big industrial con-
can inake their plight. When others . band of seventy brave men to seize cerns, so are the Portuguese settlers,
Jiave been in the sanie position tbere the Portuguese liner Santa Maria. in the main, more ruthless and cruel
have been those who have raised One of Captain. Galvp's chief than the international big business
thnir voices for then]i. All over the criticisms of the Portuguese regime which have been established in Aa-
world we have heard of people who was its DECEIT. la theory and on gola........
are -reputed to exist in condition
which would be paradise to the

paper it had abolished forced
labour on behlf of private flrfliS

. 'qne final cónsideration explains
the ferocious Portuguese aftempts

AS ricans of the Portuguese colonial - and individiials. In fact, fdrced
. to put down the present liberation

.territories.
-

'to
labour was being. stepped Up. movement. andffiefr determination

In an attempt cover this 5YS He described how in Angola, at ah costs to 'maintain their hoid
tem of slavery. the forced workers openly and deliberately, .. the 'State upon their African ,colonies.
are, in theory, paid wages. Iii f(2Ct,
however, three-quarters of rhese

acts as a recrúiting and distributing
agent for labour on behaif of a batid Exporfs fo the Colonies

wages are dferred until the end of of settlers who, as though it were .

their contract period and are not quite natural, write t . the Depart-' Twenty-three per cent of the
hañded until the State has deducted-. ment of Native Affairs for "a sup- total export of Portugal goes to her
taxation. Tbis is so high that at the p1y of workers".' This 'word "sup African possessions where she can.
end of their period of ernployment ply" is used 'indifferently of goods maintain a system of excluding other
they. 'are left with scarcely any bSl or men. competitors; Textiles, which are
ance atahl. For example, in, one au-
thenticated case, a man emp,loyed in

. ' '

He had no doubt irí bis mmd as the largest single iniport hito the
:Portuguese territories, re 89 per

the flshing industry had, aSter 'he to the existence of slavery lut he ex- cent Portuguese. The second larg-
had worked for FOUR YEARS, a plained- and 1 quote bis actual est import iswine. it an comes from
final balance of £3 2s. 6d. Wprds ¡ti sorne ways the situa- Portu

The indescribable misery of tion ir worse than slavery. Undçr
slavery, al ter o.11, the native is boüght Iii the same ways as the early

goleo conditions -has continuously.
brought to the notice of the Portu- as an animal, ¡dr ówner prefers him .Europeans traders iii West Af rida

deo,lt largély iii. so Portu-
guese Government but nothiiig ex- fo remain as fit as a horre or an ox.

Here the natiVe is not bought, he is
gin,

gal finds iii its coloides one of its
cept paper reforms have been hired from the State, although i.s fines! óütlets for its alcohctl.
ried out. - called a free man, and his employer The real question is whether it

lii 1947 Captain Henrique. Gal- cares little if he sickens.or dies once these exoports from Portugal were
'vao deputy for Angola la the Por- he ir working, because when he sic- -to be cut, off, the'Portuguése econo-
tuguese National Assembly asid kens or dies his employer will sim- my could survive.
Senior Inspector of Overseas Terri-
tories. investigated these conditions

ply asic br another." . ' Portugal i, a! home, n o ¡ d-
on' tlie, request ot tlie Portuguese These opinions he.backs up with fashioned despotic oligarchy esta-
Governrnent and subrnitted a com- horrifying statistics showing in sorne blished and maintained iii th late-'
prehensive report. cases a death rate of 40 per cent

the forced labourers.
rests' df a minute group of extreme-

ainong ly wealthy families and a! the.sa,ne
Galváo's- Reporf Forced labotir of this sort of time ir the POOREST of all Euro-

-
. course can only be rnaintained by. péan countries. -- -

Galvao had been appointed the exercise of the utmost brutality There ir therefore a potentiahly
cause the Portuguese Go.vernment
óxpected from him, as a fervent

on the part of the colonial authori-
ties asid the employers ffiemseIves

revolutionary situation in Portugal'
itself. Ah those who are afraid of

Goverument supporter, a white- -' The situation. has recently been social .changes iii Europe thus be-
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come the allies of Portuguése colo- United Nations action in the Congo peal to dockers not to load amis
nialisrn sine its maintenance ap-
pears to be the only method by

should warn uá against trusting ex-
clusively to action by the Security

destinad for Portugal. We must
appeal to seamen not to carry goods

which Portugal itself can be saved. Council for resolving the' crisis in of any' description to or from Aa-
from revolutión Ml the' injustices, - Angola. .

gola. .

social degradation and slávery of Resolutioñs of the Secuity Coun- We must use African external
the Portuguese regirne has 110W

'í;il require to be backed by AC- broadcasting system to publicise
reached a climax in revolt in An- FION by all African States working throughout Africa and 'beyond the
gola. - iii concert asid within the frame- facts about what ja happening in

What fo Do? - work of the United Nations Sharter. Angola today. But as. 1 have said

lii súch a situation, what practi- 1 have already sent a message to before, and as 1 emphasise in dos-
mg my address to you, aboye all we

cal and immediate steps can we
'

the Heads of . Government of each
of-the independent Afriéan States must seek umty action rnong the

.take
-

The independent African States calling their attention to the serious States of Africa. on the issue irres-
pective of our difference ni other -

should bad themselves tbgether to situation iii Angula..
end once and for all Portrgt1ese and
other colonialism on the African

'What more can we do -? Our ini-
ibediate task is the. enlightenment óf Divided we can do nothing for

continent. the conscience of mankind. We must tire people of Angola; united we are

Thánks
,

to the initiative of the build a maciuine in co.operaLion with certain of securing their triuniplz.

Afro-Asian Group at the . United
Nations the Securitv Council will

a 11 other independent Atacan
States to expose. 111 detail exactly

-. t i

L li U h P ati set t e nion of e ou on
of Angola and the RevolutionarY- .

debate -the -Angola guestion. M
i. . i.w a is a ing pace ni ngoa o-

day. We must appeal by eyery peace-
-r - -c 1. ¡ e c o"An-ron ,or C n epen ne

pressure should be put on the
United Nati6ns tu see that a nosi- ful rneans at our command to the goca imite anu go iorwaru togeti er

in their grim ugiit to acuieve se -
' .

.

uve and effective resolution is ad-
i ¡ si i irpeop e o or uga -i e o pu an

end to this unjust and mhum,an d t -. ti' asid freedom for the
optad. -Action .through_.the United

.colonial war. 9 P g ola
Nations ir of the greatest import-
ance and Ghana wil support to the We must.rnake concerted arrange- The African's duty is clearall

Africans stand behind them It,
fuil apy positive proposals which
may be made by'the Security oun-

ments for . the assistance of the
wounded and' the refugees fto.m

must
all this should fail then we will have

cil. Our experience, however, of Portuguese territory. Wó must ap- to find sorne other means.
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Dlamini and MacDonald Maseko
another official of the N.N.L.C.
marched ón Mbabane, and consi-
derable confusion was created, du-

THE TRO.UBLE.
ring the course of which a number
of prisoiers escaped from the Mha-
bane The demands of thegaol:
rnarching strikers were for the

-_
lease of the meo arrested earlier for

-

I PI
an increase ja wages to R2 (fi) a
day, and for the rejection of the new
constitUtiofl.

S\j\J ¡ IE. L.11 [)
These demands were turned

.I\_Z ly the Resident- Cornmissioner, Mr.
B. Marwick- and stringent measures

TJE announcement of a new con- vhites, haif of tbem electeçl by the
haif by whites

were tken to curb the strike: seve-
ral Afficans were arrested On alle-

stitution fór Swaziland was fol- national roil and of "intirnidation" and as
loved almost at once by the rñost oniy. gation

sault, aid the entire police force of
serious state of ernergency tS The effect of this is to iiake for the territory was called out. Later
histor and one that involves the
first occasion Ofl which Brjtish

a deadiock between the conservative
alliance of African traditionaIists

civiians arnied with tear gas, gre-
batons were mobilised to

troops have been in South Afric and white- conserVative& on the one nades and
mount a 24-liour guard on .white

.peacetirne since the creation of the hand, and both white and African homes, business premises and essen-
Union of South Africa Í1t 1901. aiherents of the political parties on tal servicesin Mbabane.

Swaziland's new cstitution was
it by the Colonial

the othter.
The Ñgwape Natiønal LiberatorY

The strike nevertheiess continuéd, -

notwithstanding the use ofimposed on
Office, and differed from that pro- Congress (formerly Swaziland Pro-

Party) rejected it as racial-
and
loudspeaker vans which toured

becarneposed by all the parties to the Coii--
stitutional- Conference whicli was

gressive
ist and discrirninatorY. and announc-

African tonships, more
widespread, and local police and

heid in London in February; the ed its inteñtion to cail a national
to a boycott of civilians were pound inadequate to

white settlers, the Pararnount Chief
(Sobhuza TI) and the ahiance óf

conference prere
the constitution and of, th elections
to be held under iL The N.N.L.C.

cope with it.
ReinforcementS were first flown in

political parties.
stands for "indeendence flow". from Bechuanalafld, and later a

battalioa of. the 24th Infantry Bri-
The whites and the ParamoUnt

Chief has pressed for a constitUtiOn
The leadership uf the other main
political party, the Swaziland De-

that it
gade (the lst Gordon Highianders)
was "airlifted" from Nairobi at the

which reserved haif the seats in any
lgislature to be filled by VQters On

mocratic Party, announced
would considervhetheritb01d co- request o the Swaziland authorities.

'The battalion consists of sorne 600
separate rolls, and for the gieater

to the Áfrican seatS
operate and fight the elections U11

der the new constitutiOn or whether men. Strikers were arrested, and
say in regard
to be had by the traditional autho- it would "take -sorne other stepS." both Dlamini. and Maseko were

pending trial. They were not
rities. Thé political parties had ar-

for non-racial suifrage and
.

ihe Strikés

gaoled
allowed bail. The formal charge

thai of havinggued
for only a smail; proportiOn of -

- against them was
"procured" the strike at the Have-

seats to be reserved for both the
traditional element and the whites.

The Secretary 1 General of - th
NN.L.C., 4r. Dumisa Dlanhina--

lock Mine-

The constitution imposed he who is a nephew of-.the Paramount
Chiefaid that a geñeral strike

While the strike spread to sugar
plantatiOfl workers and became

Colonial Office provides for a legis-
28 members, four of whom

would be cailed-"ifl the fightagalnSt total ¡a Mbabane and in Big &nd,
an order wa issued under the Swa-lature of

ae ex-of! icio Governmeflt officials
speaker. The remaining 24

this constitution".
Strikes did in fact fllow on a-- zilañd. Public Order and Sedition

Proclarnation making it illegal loajid a
are divided into three groups. Eight

fo be chosen by "tra-
lárge ¡cale. The first of these' took
place at the Havelock Asbestos hold meetings and processioflS

;. prohibiting theof them are
ditional methods' and will thus Mine, near Pig's' Peak, where be- without permlssiofl

carrying of weapons. the wearing of

represent the ParamOUnt Chief of
Ngwenyama as he is cailed. A fur-

. tween 1,500 ánd -2,000 miners
struck for higher wages and after party uniform and the taking of

flags or banners to meetings. The
ther eight ar to be elected on a

roil by both whites and
being addressed by - Diarnini and
others. They were dispersed -by proclarnatioflS were published in

Cape Town: no printing could benational
Africans They will probabi repre- police using tear gas and sorne of

leeders were arrested. A day or done in Mbabane as a result of the
sent the views of the
des. The remalningeight

political par-
rnust be

the
twd later, 3,500. Africasis led by strike.
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Se,eral huidred stiikers were ar

-I

Agreeménf wjfh Ngwenyama Çouncil. -- .

ested at Pig's 'Peak, Big Bend and . The 24' elected - members will be
Mbabane, beore the strike carne aM. Cominissioner, on behalf of made fp as f9llows : -
to an end as the result of action by Her Majesty the Queen, will enter 8 Swazis, certifieci by the Ngwe-
the troips and an appeal made to into an agreement with the Ngwe- nyarna in Council as elected by Ira-
the strikers] by the Paramóunt nyama of Swáziland. This agree- ditional methods. - -

CMef. ment wffl. set out the Ng,enyarna 8 Europeans; 4 of whom will be - -

In - a bitter to the Times (l9th of Swaziland's relationship with the
Executive Ounci1 and the Legisla-

elected by voters on a European - -

roIl and 4 by a National roll. '

Juno) signed by Miss Mar Benson,
Sir Jaék Carnpbeli and Mr. Peter ture; hlS ,immunities his Civil ]ist; - 8 Persons of any race elected by
Calvocoressi (of [he Africa Bureau) and - arrangements br the mineral

rigbts in Swaziland. On bis side, the
a National roil.

The official mernbers will be [hehe British Government was accus-
cd of not living op to its responsi- Ngwenyama will enter into a solemn 4 officials who are mernbers of the

bilities.
undertaking to be loyal tó H.M. Executive Council. -

-

- Queen -Elizabeth II, whose protec- H.M. Cornmissionei- will in addi-
The letter said: "The Swazi peo-' tion $waziland enjoys and her heirs tionbut only where circumstan-

pie must themselves be able tó en- and successors, to abide by Ihe ces require---have the power to no-
joy ¿'he benefirs of their country's terms of [he Constiti4tion and to minate additional rnembers. It is
re,narkab!e prosperity. Yet indus- uphold the peace, order ajid good intended - that this power should be
triaiisfs, Inany of them South Afri- governrnent of Swaziland.- used only .. -

can, séem intent on foliowing ¿'he :
(a) to secure representation in ttie

South Africap. pattern of exploiting The Executive Legislative Council of inte-
cizéap labour, and (he South African

-

-
rests or communities which in

ieader of the European Advisory The executive powers vill be bis opinion are not otherwise
Council is openly antagonistic ¿'O vested in H.M. Comrnissioner, assis- adequately represented: or
Africans' forening (ráde, unions. ted by an ExecutiveCouncil consis- -

fb to ensure that the governrnent
tic particular incident of the strike tiiig of 3 ex-officio rnernbers and five may be carried on should ab- -

al Pig's Peak, (he British adtzinis- nominated rnernbers appointed by normal circumstances arise.
Iration has failed to ensure reason- H.M. Cornrnissioner in hisi discre- All rnernbers of' the Legislative -

abie ivorkin' conditions and lo en- don. The ex-of j'icio mernbers will council will be entitled to vote ex- -

courage responsible - frade 1flioO

organisatiOn.
be the Chief Secretary, [he Attorney

Fin-
cept the Speaker.

Subject to the provision of (he -

-
-

The ivhole operation carried oldI

General and the Secretary of
ancé and -Deveiopment. One of the Constitution, [he Legislature will -

by armed British - troops in pulting norninated mernbers will also - be an have power to legislate in respect
of ah rnatters except certain speci-

down (he sirike of labour ji a vivid - official. The other 4 will be appoint-
ed from arnong the rnernbers -of the fied ones which will continue to be - -

re,ninder'of (he south African Gov-
erntnent handling óf an Africañ Legislative Council who are liot offi- regulated by Swazi law ánd cus-

mine strike in 1946, and miii! inevit- cials after H.M. Cornmissioner's
consultation with the uñoificial

tom.
The Swazi representatives will be

abiy lead the Swazi ¡ieople (o re-
gard Britain as an oppressor rather

-

members of Ihe Legislative Coun- elected b' traditional rnethods from
among British subjects or British

i,aiz a protector"; cil lo ensure that the 4 unófficial
mernbérs- are as representative as

-

Protected persoñs over 21 who have
We publish below the main pro- possible of the different classes of li,ed in Swaziland for not less than -

visions of the controversial "consti- voters. -

3 years. -- -

A European will be qualified for--

- - - Except in certain sjecjfiçd cases, election by the voten 00 [he Euro- -

H.M. Cornmissioner will be re- pean roil if he himself is qualified
HER. Majesty's Cornmissione -

- quired to consult the Executive lo be registered as a voter on the
Councíl in [he formation of poiicy roli.

- and in the exercise of the powers A person - wffl be qualifiçd forHILE [he High Commissioner - conferred upon him by the Consti- election bythe voters oji the nation- - -

will retain- power lo give direc tution. - al roll if he is himself qualified tons to [he Resident Cornmissioner - be registered as a voter on that roll.except ¡n matters relating lo [he The Legislature - Nóminations of candidátes for thexcrcise of [hePrerogative of Mer-
the latter wil be made directly The Legislature vill consist of 4 national roil eats -reserved for

Europeans registered as voters on -

esponsible to the Secretary of State M. Commissioner and a Legisla- that roil. - -'or the goveriimeñt:of theTerritory. tive Coundil, composed of- a Speak- -

o mark this clrnnge; he will be des- er, 24 elected members- 4. official
ibe4 as Her Majesty's Comrnis- rnembers and nominated members. Consfifuencies
oller for Swaziland and will be The Speaker will be appoinçed by
ppointed, hike Colonial Governors H.M.- Commissioner in his tiiscre- Swaziland will be treated as a
y the Sóvereign. tioñ, frorn oufside the Legislative single constituency for the election
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of Europeans by voters on the Powers of H.M. Comñiissioner not be competent to legislate jO-res-
European roli. For elections by vot- pect of certain. specified Swazi insj.
ers on the national roil,, Swaziland H.M. Commissionér wiiÍ have the tutions, which will continue to ce
will be divided into 4 constituen- normal reserved executive and legis- regulated by Swazi law and custo.
cies, each returning3 nembers tO lative powers. Provision for assent
the Legislative Council; the seat of to,. and rese'rvaUon ófBills, and ¿lis- Hunan Righfs
one óf these membrs will be re- allowance of laws are included iii
served for a European in each COfl- the Constitution in the usual form, Fundamental' human rights \vi!1

stituehcS'. i.e. for the signification of Her be protected under the Constitutioji.

Majesty's pleasure. The power to Tliese will includeprotection against

Franchise prorogue or dissolve the Legisiative deprivation of property without

Council the Efe of which wopld adequte compensation.

A .Éuropeanóver 21 will be qua- normally be 4 yeafs unless sooner
lified to vote o the European roll disolvedwiil be vested in HM. Existing Laws
provided that he : - Commissioner. Existing laws, including Swazi law

(a) is a British siibject or Bri- - and custom, will continue iii force
tish protected erson (or until Powers and Prívileges of +he until changed-by a competent iegis-
3lst December, 1965, not be- Ngwenyarna lative authority.
¡ng a British subject or Bri- The pówers, privileges aoci ini-
tisli protected person is a munities of-the Ngwenyama are set Public Service
South Africn citizen) and out i Constitution.

(b) has resided in Swaziland for The arrangements contained in

at least 3 years. the Swaziland (Public Service Corn-
mission) Order in Coundil 1962 vilI

ÁnFy persn of 21 years of age or Swazi Nafion1

Land and be inciuded in the new Constitution.
aboye will be qualified- to be regis- Mineral Rights
teredasa voter on the national roil Judiciary
provided that he - Swazi National' and. ownership

(a) is a British subject or Bri- of min.erals. fsubject to existing. Provision. will be niade for a

tish protected person and rights) are vested in tu Nkwenya- High Court in Swaziland and for
(b) has resided in -Swaziland for ma :on behalf óf the Swazi nation. the appointment of a Chief Justice

at least 3 years, and and Judgés oji the Enes of Part \' -
() nays direct tax (or is the wife Swazi Insfifutions of the Bechiianaiand Protectorate

- o. a person whq pas dircct Constitution) Order in Council

tan..) - Tlie-Legisiature of Swaziland will 1960. -.

ÁNDOUR OPINION
- THE coís(itution is .in every important detail similar to that of Sou(herñ Rhodesia

where (he minority - whi(e elernents are ruling Me niajori(y black population be,-

- 'cause (he ELEMENTÁRY PRJNCJPLE OF DEMOCRÁCY OF ONE MAN ONE
VOTE has not been put into prac(ice: .

- Ghana has been, and still is, (he vanguard of independent countrie. of Africa
especially those iii (he bonunonwealth, who oppose the bogus- Southern Rhodesian
constitu(iofl; and on the sarne principie, Ghana vehernently opposes Me proposed
Swaziland constitution. . .

Wc -vieW wi(h grave concern (he apathy of sorne of the leaders of nationalis(
or,anisa(ions of this obnoxious and bogus consti(u(ion which entrenches (he supe-
- riori(y of (he so-called "rights of a foreign minority group" at (he expense of (he
,najori(y of the indegenous ci(iZens of Swaziland.

At this crucial mo,nent in the uf e and history of the pe.ople of Swazi (he
VOJCE OF ÁFRICA urges. alI freedoin fighters to forget (heir differences, come

- together wi(h one dorninan( ini(ed voice and- uphold (he digni(y of their fi-dure gene,
nations yet unborn. ,

Resurgent Africannationalisrn dernands of ah of us ro dernons(rate our abhor-
rence of self (o, national vic(Ory. Present individual galns from ihe imperialisis are
ihlusory and (ransitional. Promises of (he 'wealthiest, world' in their niidst are ah
hallow and subile rnanoeuvres aimed fo suppress you and your fu(ure genera(ions.

The whole of Africa looks to you-for positive action. -Th'ere should be no com-
prornise on principies whatsoever.

1:.'
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fToiicfl
1 - - statement

:NkomØj.S'.GOfle
1 .WE. pubhish. bebow .a -ZANU .pohicy

- statenient, issued on 4 u-g u s t 21.
- -

- 1963, at Highfiebd, Salisbury, Sou-

Con(inued from Pege 6 -
African people of Southern Rhode-
sia, but Mr. Nkomo's flight from

thern Rhodesia under the Authority
and direction of the Central Com-

children. Only a few days ago Mr
iaowiPg that. Mr. Sithole

Southern Rhodesia to Tanganyika
with the whole central executive,

mi(tee of the Zirnbabwe Af ri can
National Union.

Nkomo,
was in a foreign couñtry, cabled
President Nyerere that he:had sus-

bis unfounded assurances regarding
the formation of a government-in- -'a """

"'r'-pended Sithole. It was on Nkomo's exile, bis constant refúsal to meet
bis

-' -

'-i- " - '' -i-orders that Sithole had remained
bis country; now it- is Nko-

his whole- executive, arbitrary
uspension of -the four niembers of ,

outside
-
mo again who has cliosen .to inter- the central executive, bis pubiic de-

of hard-core ndtionalists
.' ,

'4 -

fere with Sithole's - ndrmal' activities
n Tanganyika.

nunciation
ja Southern Rhodesii, let -hione his:

- - indecision, vacillation. impulsive
'"Last April Mr. Nkomo,. under and irrational pronouncemefltS. and - i'

' -,talse presentation, induced Mr. Rob-
ert Mugabe; who was out of custo-

bis fear to face the music are.
among the factors. that threaten the - a'-' .,

dy on heavy bali, to jump the bali
Dar-es-Salaain. Jo

unity we aH. seek to maintain as we
face the white settlers; who- are de-

..
-

-a n d come to
complying with Mr. Nkomo's wish-. termined to deny us the indepen-
es Mr. Mugabe had involved him- dence of our country which is right-
self ja an ofience against the law. lr ours by. birth. .

As-if this were not enough. Mr
Nkomo has cabled President Ny

- .

"Mr. Nkomo had to be halted in
bis innumerable witch.hunts, which

-

. -

rere that he has suspe'nded Mr.
Mugabe thi apparent1' - ws jñ- have: resulted ja bis being de-

by many people at home.

V. ¿Y. .,itnoge

. .

tended to causé - diffictilty. for Mr.
Mugabe sothat he isin trouble both

nounced
We want to feel assured that who- ZIMBABWE is an Afncan coun-

try in the contçxt of anAfrican
¡a Southerri Rhodesia and ¡o Tan- ever- lead the people shail be a- man

who is bound by the Constitution,
-

continent in varioüS stager of the
ganyika. who consults bis executive, and who

followers.
-relen1ess process of overIhrowflg -

of colonialism, - imperial: -the
wt h-h1 C

respects the wishes of bis
"While people elect their leaders,

yoke
ism and settierisni. As such Zmi.

must be-consideed as-parti- -

-. "In the sume month- Mr. I'komo-
Mr. Takawira .to - )ump his

they reserve -the right to criticise
them, and it need be, to change

oabwe
cipating in this tremendous pro-

,nduced
bail and cóin ut to-Dar-es-Saiaam
This -has placed Mr Taka-

them. It. popular criticism results in
deiiunciation, suspension -and- witch-

cess of inevitable change. - -

-
Therefore its institut1onsPOl1t

-re-naturaily
wira ira a -

difficult position ni cela- hunt by the leaders, then such. lead- cal, social- and econornlciflUSt
the will of the African . people

tion - to Southern Rhodesia. Having
placed Mr. -Takawira in mes5,

ers are not worth their salt, and
such leaders should give way, to.. a

flect -

i)'ho form over 90 pece cent of the
at the sume tune

Mr. Nkomo -cabled President Nye-
-

better calibre of leaders who population while
and respecting the

rere that he- had suspended Mr.
Takawira, thus endeavouring to - 111

úot handie the affairs of -:the party
-on a personal and arbitrary basis.

-

recognising
-

rights and aspiratlons of the various
its borders. - -

capacitate him in Southern Rhode-
sia and the countr-y in which Mr.

- .

:

minórities .within-
The Zimbabwe African National

Union is a non-racial Union of all
Nkomo himself- has duipped hm.

"Imnmediately ZAPU was banned,
"This is the judgment we pro-

nounce on Mr. - Nkomo and we the peoples of Zunbabwe who share

Mr. Nkoino, without -consultrng the
let alone

shall prdnounce the- ame1-judgment -

leader who aspire --- future
a conimon destrny and a conimOn
Late believing in-. the African Char-

Tanganyika Government,
his

co11eagues announced -has unten-
on any
to- set-hipiseif aboye propprly cons- acter of Zimbabwe'- and. democratlC

by the majority regardless of
tion. to form a government-ifl-eX..
He was however,: 'later forced tO

tituted authority, we believe thc true
unity of- the-'peopie of Zimbabwe is

rule
race, -colour, creed or' tribe.

ZANU, which, un -the words of
retract thát statement. -

founde on fiíndamentai principies
than on persoriaiitis." its Presidentthe Rey. 'Ndabaningi

"We ah desire the uiity óf the rather

-
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imó1e"ushers in the ñew poli- stering Jústice, shall 'test the
of aid legis- :

(b) ZANU believes in free and
compuisory .educatiOn for al

tics of confrontation" seriousiy m-
tends to confront the voting white

constitutionalitY
lation. children up to FORM 11.

minority, the mmoratye1ectedGov 5. 'THE ZANU. LAND POLIcY. ZANU shall laurich aliTadult

(a) A)l land shali belong to the and mass education prograni.
me to wipe out illiteracy.meñt with a positive programme

that can only result in bringing Zi'nbabwe nation, and the
Government shai1knre1 be (d) A 'ZANU Governmeñt shall'about equal opportunity and fuJi

citizenship to everyone regardiess ot
t e. trustee on e a o t e encourage and assist higher

the colour of one'S siun, race, reli- peop e. education. A program1ie of
schoiarships and loans shall

gion or .sex. (b) The Land Appórtionifleflt
Act and its coroilar-y--the be instituted.

fi 2. THE ZANU STATE Land Husbandry Act shali .

().Ae Zunbabwe institute pf

(a) ZANU will sablish: a natioI- be repealed and epiaced by
1

anu-
c mo ogy s a e esta lish.

alzst, democrattC, socialist
and Pan-A frzcanist RepUbliC

a new .egistrat1Ofl
Lvi.

ed.

(O More Teacher Training Insi.
Ivithin the fraternity Qf Afri- (c) A Nalional Land Bodrd shail tutions shall b9 estabis1ed iii
can States and tlie ritish be created to effecf an quit- order lo provide Ihe kinder.
Commonwealth of Nations. able redistribution. of land.

-
garten, prmiary and second.

(b) The oniy lorm of fraichic (d) Absentee ownership of land ary schoolg with better quali.
thatthe ZANU Repubhc ''1'ffl by foreigners shal! be forbid- fied teachers.

recognise is one based on den (g) The present Unified African
"One Man, One Vote." (e) Ownéd but unused land shail Teaching Service shall be abo.

(e) In the OrganisatiOn of ZANU be declared communai.
'.

lished and ah teachers shall
be of the civil service

State the principies of tihe
RULE OF LAW and SEPA- 6. ZANU AND

part
estabiishment.

RATION of powers shall be AGRICULI1URE
. 8. ZANU AND LABOUR

strictiy adhered to.

(d) The ZANIJ Reputiuic shail (a) A land bank for the purpose
of financing agricultura! pro-

(a) The Industra1 Conciliation
Act, the Masters and Servants

be a unitary and indivisible jects, shail- be established. Act and al! such industria!
State. and labour laws that discrimi.

.

(e) The ZANU Repubhic shail
be based on the principie of

(b) For the purpoe of improv-
ing iivestock. and rendering

nate on the basis of colour,
.

shail- be repealed.

non-racialism. available educationai mate-
lo ¡sil farmers, A VETE-

(b) A new labour law that wi!1

3. ZANU ANO c1TIZENSFIIP
rialsJJy RES E A R CH treat ali lakour mattrs with.

out racial discrimination shall
All the people born in Zimbabwe A GENCY shall be esta-.

. be enacted.
or who have been citizen of Zim-
babwe shall be citizens of the Repu-

biisheçl.

(c) Destocking shall be abolished. (c) ZANU wilIl accord legal re-
to all organised and

ic. (d) Incéntive to farmçrs engaged
in intensive agriculture shali

cognition
registered 1bour unions.

Foreigners may quaii.fy for citi
under conditions prescribed be offered. (d) ANU Goernment sha!! up.

zenship
in accordance with the Law of fue (e) In order to increase produc-

hoid the right of trade Unions
to - assemble and organise aIf

Repubhc. liOfl,- Co-operative Sociefies
shall be establisiued. through-.

ø1kIS.
4 BILL OF- RIGHTS out the country. . (e) A ZAN.0 Government will

(a) There shail be entrenched f) Serious efforts shail be made
estabiish a high national ini-

- -

the Constitution of tlie Re
pubiic a BILL or RIGHTS by the ZANU Governn'ent to

increase tlie- volume of our
flhlilU/Ji wage.

9. ZANU AND UNEMPLOY-
guaranteeing the rights and
freedom of every citizen. exports of tobacco, maize,

sugar, citrus fruits and other
MENT. - -

.(a) A Ntiona1 Empioynent Bu-
(b) The Bili of R,ghts shali have produdts. rea9 .sh1l be set np for the

- -
-

retrospectiva effect fróm l2th - registration of the unernploY-
Septeniber, 1890. 7 ZANU AND EDUCATION

-
- ed and the iniplementation of

1n a ZANU Repubhc, - the (a) ZANU believes in complete
áf educationai

a relief fund for the uneni-
ployed.

- - Judiciary apart. from its
-

normal functions of admini-
/ integration ah

insLitutions. a')
Unemployment shall be tack-
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led by creation of more ec- shall be fue niajor goal of uitble house in urban or
nomac projects -whsch jnay in- ZANU'S Pan-African Poiicy rural areas. -

- ciude . (d) lis Foreign Affairs, fue pollcy (g) ZANU shall repeal "Thn-
(1) .ommuna1 farms (2) open-

- of positive neutrahty and non- Native Status Determination
idi of .Postai Agencies in ru- alignment shall be persued Act" anddisband fue present
ra areas; (3) Establishment with vigiiance. -

racial Social Welfare Depart-
- of Communal Co.operafives

Sociéties; (4) Housing Sche- (e) ZANU shali participate fully - anent. - -

mes in rural and urban areas; in any mapkind's search for 14.- ZANU AND IMMIGRA-

(5) Irrigátion projects; (6) a lasting peace through dis- TION.

National Army. -

armameiit anI fredom from (a) Immigration froni overseas

10. ZANU AND JUSTICE etnj
- (a) A-- ZANU Government shall - sor and oppressed an any investors

declare unconditional animes-
ty for aid political prisoners

country. Co-existence . can
only be between free peopie. (b) The ZANU (3overnment shail

pursue an opendoor policy
at once. iiirNCE. with regard to - innnigrants

(b) Every citizen -of 'Zimbabwe - (a) A ZANU Republic reginie froiui other parts of Africa
shall have the option to be will mamtain a strong natior- excepting South Al rican and
tned by or without jury. - al Army for defence and la- Pórtuguese ihites -who shali

(e) Afrian cóurts enforcingAfri-
b9rt19n of Afrca from celo-
nialism, settierism and mi-

be prohibited. - :

- -
- b periallsm. .

15. LOCAL GOVERNMENTtii
couttry. (b) Special inducement wffl be (a) The muni ci pal franchise,, -

(d -The Zimbabwe.couitS .shall
mtroduced so as to encoura- -

ge capable so1diers to pursue
-
-under a ZANU Government,
shall be baséd on "One Man,

consis of lower courts, fue
- High oürt and the Supreme mahtary servace as a career. One Vote."

-

-
.. ouit. -. 13. ZANUAND WELFARE -

a')

(e) iie ZANU Republican Go- HOUSING -.
- hai°be realed,

vrnment shali estbhsh he (a) ZANU shall spearhead socia! and- a new on enacted.
,

-
Zmubabwe. Repubhc Police
(Z.R.P.) to re place fue schemes for juvénile dell-

auents. j

. .(e) Chieftanship as an Instatutaon

B.S.A.P.
-

1 Un-
(b) ZANU will anstitute a trani-

in fue arts

shall -be -protected by the
Constitution.

.(1) ZANU shall repeal the
lawful Organisations Act, fue

ing programnie
and skills for aid itisoners in

-

(d) A College for fue training of -

Law -and Order -Maintenance - order to facilitate fueir sociai Chiefs and their heirsappa- -

-rent shail be establisbed.-Act, the Preservation of Con- - rehabilitation.. -

stitutional Govermnent Act: (e) Creches and child wlfare 16. ECONOMIC PLANNiNG

Curstorfuip Act and all ofuer centres shail be establishedm
mil -places.-

- -

(a) Under: ZANU Government, a
repressive laws enacted by the

- -.

-.

whie rainority Sett1er-Go
- (d) A training and re-training

vernments. programmefpr fue unemploy-
- +1. --rl-

fg
e responsi O prepar

-
ed hall b e tabli hed in con- ing long-range development

11. pANAFRICAN AND FO- ti thi fu Mini " ofUfl Ofl Wi e schemes for every Govern-
REIÓN POLICY. - a ment department taking into

-

(a) A ZANU Republlc shall
adopt ian-Afrcanism as fue (e) ZANU Goverxment shail

establish a "F RE E D O M
account fue economic iinpli-
cations of departmental p011-

fourdation of its foreign P0 - FJGHTERSi CO UN C:l L" cies ánd intçnded projects.
cy. -

- which shall adminaster spe- .(b) The Minastry of EconomlCS
(1' A ZANTJ Republic shall eek ciad education and uf e insu-

funds for he depen- shall propose w a ys and
nembership iii the1Orgánisa-
tion of African States asid

rance
dants of those who did, or means of raising çapital on

horne asid foreign,marketS for
sháll partiripate fully in al! wére partially or whoily

fue national economie develop--
PanfAfrican Conferences, capacitated in ri'ational

-

(e) The ijquidation of colonial- -

- strule for )ibertion. (e) ate enterprise shail be en-

ism, settierism, neo-colonial- (f) A ZANU Governnient will en-
that every has a Continued on page 37 -

ism and imperialisni in Africa sure prson
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do not believe in uniting to do no.
thing. He has .publicly declared thut

PERSONÁL he has reached his wits' end.
.

The oid fellow' lies lost the confi.

- dence of nearly al! African inde-

Why 1_SU1POrt..Z.ANU
pendent states, alt university a-tu-
dents here and abroad, alt banned
ZAPU externa! 0fficers, the majo-
rity of the African inteiiigentsia, and
-the ¡flore effective foriner- executive
me,nbérs. The ZANU' leaders have
declared determination

b Shakespre MaJ
- tbeir to

mke GAOLS THEIR HOTELS,
NOT LÚXURY HOTELS THEIR
GAOLS.

9 T' formation on August 8, able opponen(s, (he Govrnment Timé fo Change
1963, of (he -Zimbabwe African and the Nkpmoites: one justhopes

National Union under dedicated that Nkomoites will not fight ZANU: Nkomé's ironical fate compares
dynamic Ieadersliip . symbolised a instead of opposing thé Government. with that of Sir Edgar Whitehead,
end as well as a beginning, pro- Many of Mr. -Sithole's foliowers

faster Nko-
banned ZAPU but wsls in tuni

pounded struggle as well as vitory. want him to move than banned from poiltical power by (he

9
African . politics- today needs a lead-. mo. ZANU is more likely to pur white electorate. Now Nkomo has

'effecive
9

er who injects hope and coifidenCe sue a. policy of co-existing witli
Nkomo; they are less concerned

been banned by. his more
follbwers. Just as (he RF election¡tito lis foliowers, a' leader preplired with him- thaxi with their determi- slogaií was 'It's time foi a change

-

to face ánd overconie with lis PCO nation to win freedom for Zimba- a change for(he better' so líave we
pie (he hazards that (he struggle O bwe. adopted (he sarne 'siogan against
independence demands. (h decadence of Nkomoism.

'Cowardly header'At his' first public mecting The Europeans will mourn Nko-
Highfield (he kev. Ndabaningi Si- . 'Nkomo was' acompromised lead- mo's fail. They lilçe him because-
thole declared-: 'l'cople mus! Ita ve er locally and national disaster ab- lis Ieadership has bee ineifective.
ihe power lo make or depose iheir road. He has associa(ed with the

Federatión,: he
We would 'not be sur.prised if he

leaders. The good leader is prepaçed formation of the should receive funds from. local
to' suffer with his people, tá fight deserted his foliowers when (hey capi(alsis(s. It must lave been coid'
with Itis pepie ant!-, lo heed Ihe most ,needed him : he waged comfórt. to hm (o be declared lite
voice of /,js followers'. Asked how battie against (he se(tler reginle at president a( 'his 'hand-picked' con-
lié wouid lib'erate this coun(ry he (he UN rnstead of within (he COUfl- 'ference at Coid Comfort Farm when
replied : 'The situation will dictate (ry. He accepted (he l5 African he -has no machinery properly or-
(he me(hods. Those who want (he seats in the 1961 Cons(itution al-

though he had promised nothin
anised to carry out lis plans. If he

deadiock (o be resolved by peacefJ1
rneans must create- an a(rnosphere- less (han one man one vote. He has

were an effective underground
worker no "split would evei lave

a
in which (he issues will be solved t!avelled widely and lived luxur.

but achieved no(hing for isis

occurreci.
arnicably'.

-

.riously
followers. '-

What about European - member
ZANU? Mr. SIholeThe' Próblems - ship of niight

He has ne'ver been lo prison. The perhaps - accept sorne but (he odds
4 The Highfield meeting atÍended (hree parties he has lcd have áll are that most of lis foilowers sus

by about 300mosdy young men leen banned; s(rangely enough, in pect whi(es in naüonalist parties.
between 17 and 30was (he most

- his absence 'He earns (he uneviable Thus European members are un-
lively 1 have ever wiinessed. The title of being (he most 'c'owardly

''nationalist
likely o have any influen(ial say

boys publicly defied Nkorno's intj- leader' on the African and will be completely kept ou( of
mida(ors,1 clapped and shouted anti- continent. (he inside activi(ies of (he party.
Nkorno slo,gans, and gaye (hunder- - - -
'ing suPPrt (o Mr. Sithole. Nkomo has leen kept in leader- 1 make no apologies for being an

ship for the - ake of unity. Wher ardent supporter of ZANU asid its

The
heartening thing about (hese 4.pU was banned it was thought leadership and for bein2 an uncoin-

'rebeis' was thefat that they wre it would coniinue -underground, but promising opponent of indolent -

fully aware of the problenis we face Nkomo had never worked out the Nkomoism. 1 -trust Mr. Si(hole will
befare independence. They knew machinery (o ensure this. -We nów become (he Nkrumah of the dawn-
that -Mr. Si(hole faces -(wo formid- sacrifice lis leadership because weing Zimbabwe Republic. -
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11 ) DR. DU BOIS
IN' (he stillness of- (he nigh(, before dawn of August 28, 1963

(he brav,e heart of' Dr. William Edward Burghart Da Bois,
Father of Pan-Africanism, Scholar, -Sociologist, Historian and-'p,óet
had failed -to beat. Deaffi had laid Is icy hands on -a courageous
son of,. Mo(her .Afric. ' -

Dr. Du Bois, a great, gréat grandsbh of an American siave, - -

Tom Burghardt, 'who wás taken from the West Coast of, Africa - -

and soid -as a slave in (he s(a(e of New York, was great figh(er
against all forrns of. racial inequality, .dis&iinination and injustice.

He was buried in Africa, in Ghana. where he liad righ(ly
chosen as lis lome. He received fuil Statb Honours; OSAGYEFO --

DR. KWAME NKRUMAH, President of Ghana, 'who liad always -' - - -

regarded Dr. Du Bois as a Fa(her and Friend and who iniited (lis -.
great son of Africa o Ghana, has paidi the following 'tribute to - - --

the mernory of Dr. - Du Bois! -

"We mou).n the deatls of Dr. Wil- -

liam Edward Burghardt Du Bois,
great son óf Africa. -

"Dr Du Bois, ita a long lii e-span
of 96 years acheved distinction as
a poe!, historian 'and socioiogist. He
ivas an unlaunted fighter for tite
emancipation Of colonia! and op-
pressed pe4ple and pursued this
objective titroughout lis uf e..

"Dr. Dii lBois was a distinguish-
ecl figure in - the pioneering days of
tite Pán-Afpican Movement in the
jVestern World. He was th 'Secre-'
tary of the first. Pan African Con-
gress heid in -London in 1900. iii
1919 he organised anotiter- Pan-
African Conferencé inParis which
coincided st)jth the Paris Peace Con-
jeretice.

"When George Padmore and' ¡
organised - tite Fifth Pan-A frican
Conf erence i,i 1945 at Manchester,

invited Dr. Du Bois, - titen al-

ready 78 years of age,- tó chair that
Con gress. 1 knew him in éhe United
States and even spoke on the saíne
platfornz. with him. it wa 'however
a! this Conf erence iii Manchester
that 1 was drawn closely- to hini.
Since then he has beeh persQnally
a real friend atad jal/ter - to me.

"br. Du Bois was d ufe-long
figitter against 'ah for,ns of racial
inequality, discrimination and in
justice.' He helped to establish lite
National Associatidn

1

for tite
Advanceinent of' Co1oud People
and n'as the first editor Of its figitt-
'ing organ, THE CRISIS. Cóncern-
mg tite struggle for tite improvement
of tite -tatus of -tite Negrb in Ante-
rica he onçe said: 'We will no!: be
satisfied to' take one jo!,, or little
less titan our 'ful! inanhcod rights
¡Ve clai,n jor oursel ves- ei'ery single
rigitt titat belongs lo. d freebbrn

41'nerican:- political, '. civil and
social; 'and Ontil wé get titese righ!s,
sye will never cease tt, protest and
assail tite ears of' America. Tite
battle: we wage It nO! for ourselves
alone, bu!', al! true Americans.

it was tite' late George Padinore'
sv/zo described Dr. Du Bois as tite
greatest scholar tite Negro rece has
produced,' and one who always up-
hoId tité rigitt of Africans to govern
titeinselves.

1, asked Dr. Du Bois to, come lo
Gitana 'to pass tite evening of lis
lije with us and also to spend his
remaining years iii compiling an
ENCYCLOPAEDIA AFRICANA,
a pro ject svhich is par! of itis whole
intellectual lije. We mourn his
deatk. May he live 'jis our me,nory
not ónly a distinguisited scholar,
bu! a greát African Patrio!. Dr. Du
Bois is a, pitenoinenon. May h. res!
iii p'eace."- - - --
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kMESSAGE TO..
.THE WORLD:.:

ØN June 26, 1957, Dr. Do Bois sent the foilowiig last message
to the world : -

1

'1t is ,nuch diff icult iii theory thwz acfually lo say fue last
goodbye lo one's loved ones and friends and fo ah familiar things
of 1/lis lije. 1 am going lo tqke a long, deep and endless sleep.

'This is nól a punis/iinent but a privilege fo which ¡ have

. looked forward for years.. 1 liave loved ¡ny work, ¡ Imave loved
people and ,,iji play, bul always 1 have been uphified bythe thought
1/ial w/mat 1 have done well will hive long and justif y ¡ny ¡ile: tflat
w/jat ¡ ¡lave done iii or never finished- can noiv be handed omm lo

others jor endless days lo be finished, perhaps belter tIzan ¡ could
¡maye done. And that peace will be ¡ny applause.

"QNE THJNG ALONE 1 CHARGE YOU AS YOU UVE
.

AND BELIEVE JN LIFE. ALWAYS HUMAN BEINGS WILL
UVE AND PROGRESS TO GREATER, BROADER AND
FULLER LIFE. THE ONLY POSSIBLE DEATH IS TO LOSE-.
BEUJEF fN TRIS TRUTÑ S!MPLY BECA USE THE
GREAT END COMES SLOWLY: BECA USE TIME IS LONG..
GOODBYE." .

-, 1

-Reminiscences.- f Dr. Du i3ojs
:1

Herbert Aptheke .1

23rd day of February, 1963 of -many famous people, Dut 1 did
was not afraid and

baci to head the Sociology Depart-
ment of Atlanta University, he al.

was a memorable one, for it
marked the ninety.fifth year that

not care and
wrote my own name there too."

.

ways ran up the stone steps. thai
brought one to the campus grounds;

William Edward Bjirghardt DuBois
had gaced this earth. Deep in- the

. L x Tearc or i ruin be ran up because, reachng the top,
one. was rçwarded with a view. of

Berkshire, in New England's heart,:
just three years after Lincoln was

When he is al! of -twenty-five
on his birthdyreally far from lovely fiowers and he cóuid not

murdeed, was born this brown home, in Berlin, stud-ying at a greal wait .to bathe bis eyes in the vision.

child, son of poor working people,
and great-graiidson of a veteran of

University in the diary that he
kept for his own eye and in wbich .Singng Lustiiy -

the Revolutionary war.
Ambng bis papers, is a.postcard

he made bis depest promises,- he
dedicatec himself to the search for

thst he

Wheñ he was eighty and away on
alecture tour, he wrote his wife thai

a neighbour wrote him -1878
"Dear Wil!y: U cut wood for

Truth., He swore to .hminsel
would caFve 9ut a name iii htra-

to bis keen regiet an en»a'ement
made it impossible for him to visit

me aain
you

this Saturday, I'l! give you ture and ir science, and .thatcorno
what may-.-he wou!d fight for his

the circus that had come to town.
When he vas near ninety 1 myselfa quarter" And there is a ietter to

his mother, when he was al! of thir- people. He would, he wrote in this saw him sitting on a piano bendli
teen years of age, from far-off Hart- -

ford: he'd visited the Capito! and
secret and sacred p!ace, be a man
worthy of myrace and my fathers.

.

with a seven-year-old nirlwhose
did not reach the florsinnins

.

put his name in the guest book: Du Boisl nevdr grew oid. When he !ustily, .and well, about Oid Íla
"Motijer, the book has .the narties was past sixty and liad beeninvited. Donaid and bis farn. -.
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1 remember when we were at the -

ajrpOrt,. a cotipie of years ego. seo- -
ing tbe Doctor aud bis wife off to -. - ,

-,
Ghana, where be was to lake charge ..
of a projected Encyciopaedia Mri- .- -- -

cana, that sweet John McManus. of -
r

ihe NationaF GuardianJohn,the .- .

reponer aiWayS ana ro me cuu
ased the Doctor how zany volumes
be projected and h9* he task
would be. "Ten volumes. Ithink".
said the Doctor md then he added,
ith the barest suggestion. of a smilO,

"and about ten yars por volume."

k, Á Sociatfsf

In Georgia, seventy years ago, -
Du Bois gaye voice to the Negro's
resistance against the -conquest of
the South by monopo!y capitalism.
He led the stiuggie against Big Bisi-
ness' "philanthropic" effort 'to mis-
educate the Negro people and con-
r,,nt their leaders. Hó - recognised

;; -k--
1!-,

i;'

,. , ,e- .

th' ir istib!e logic of Socialism .-., ,--.

sixty yearS ago He orgamsed the ,>

Nazgara Moement m 1905 and - &
speaking ou for bis people said

We will fol be satzsf red ro take

une jot or little less than our fuil. " ,
inanhood righls Wc claim for our- ' ' " 1p .j3I 4J'

selves every single rrght thaI be- >',.

iongs loa free bornArnericat!P0 -

gel 1/mese ng/mIs we. wdl never cease
-zt.-. tat

so protest and assazl the ears of

Arnenica."
,

It was this Niagara Movement,
and Du Bois personally that were
so vital to the iaunchmg, jn-1909.. --; ; " -.

of the Nationa! Association for the
Advancement of Coloured Peopie 4;"

Du Bois s the man who saw A..

fifty years ago with the clanity of ,. »- ¿.-.

genius, an. essentiai element. in the 1 ''.«".-'
unfolding 6! the twentieth century - - . -

lo the UnitedStates: "The cause of
!abour is cause of black. meo. and . Late Dr. W.. E. B. Du Bois
the b!ack man's caüse is labour's
own". It was he, too; who more .
ihan a:generation ago,. saw the ant!- . -

impenialist liberating- potential in a' - - 1 - - -

wor!d.unity of Negro pbopies.. and
1

therefore founded the Pan-Afnican 1

Movernent. ¿.l phenomenon " '

-The essánce of hii life, as a r -

writer, thinker, educator and orga- - ;

nizer, has been the çaIt for- Peace-- »

- »r .

_peaçewithipnfionSaiida1floflg »---;-»» i- . ---
nationsfo ditiifie& »ecure; fra- - »» '- -- -- -- -.

:'1»t»1INOrEER.196333 l
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ternal, livingtogether by a crea- as a "foreigfl ageii" is like think-
ing Thomas Jefferson and Fré-

What iiade DU. Bois? Monu-
mental. persistenáe was there; and

tive humanty. "1 believe that War of
derick Douglass as foreign agents a. fantastic capacity- for - wQrk. As

is Murder", he wrote in his
"Credo" of 1904one of the most (of which, by the way. both were

in their days!). And since.
one: studies-his .life, he is-reminded
of .the ..letter. Thonias Jefferson

influential essays in the history of
American ietters. "1 believe that the

accused
as 1 have stated, under (he McCor

Act one does not have a legis-
whose rangé siniilárly was almost.
incredible wrote his .-.daughter:'

wicked
darkcr

conquest of v.eaker and
nations by nadons whie atid

mick
lative Bili of Attainder, such as (he
McCarran Aut a defedant liad a

-.
No per on will have occasion to

stronge but foreshadows the death chance given due procesS of law coniplain of ihe want of time who
of that strength Dr Du Bois -and his fellow defend never loses any And It is won

increasingly, Da ois has seen ants were acquitted derful how much may be done if we
were always dóing." Du -Bois1ived

that the good -thiiigs of lifebased,
as they müst be;- on Peace o that - BaftIfor Peace as though he had. made Jefferson's

advite his OWfl niottO. Repeatediy
the good thin$s :-may be created,
shared and nijoyedcafl be obta'n During (he period of (he dict he said to others and (oid him

selfthat there was but one reason
ecl onl by:struggle, .by organised ment and thetrial. Di; Du Bois for living--to uve crçatively afid
struggle. J.ncreasmgly. he has seen siuck (o hisguns. of course; and as productively 'md that there was
that the ieadership and (he main had been true all his hfe said bt one -answe -to attack and criti-
role -ma this struggle falls and .must exactiy what h beliéved and what cirn and that 'as effective work.
faliif it is to be a prmncipled one, he wated to sáy; aid said it with
an effectiv Oneto (he working
class and its allies. As he puf it:

clarity : "With jáil in
sight" he.wriitesin Ms JN BA-TTLE

:
H Hcnesfy

"NaturliyUtOf the massof the
worÍmng clases who know hfe and

FOR .PEACE Maintrearn Publi-
shers NY 1952) 1 hamiliered at

.
There also was present wbat John

iti bitter struggles. will continually
se the real unselfish and clear

the proposition tlia't the Soviet
Union did not want war wíiile our

Hope; President of Atlanta Univer-
sity Wrote hinj ma 1915after the

r
nghted leadership. -mnasters : did; and thát jve in Unvers háfl been compelled lo

let Dr. Du. Bois go, since 'philan-
-

Imperiahsm us Evil
demanding peace were opposing
Bzg Business which wanted War thropmsts mnsisted that either he

(hoy
-

I)U DO!S msists a imr1 and that we did this as, free Amen-
cans and not as rools of any fareign

moderat his. militanc' or
would cancel heir'be1iefactiOns"

its nerable, tthat 'world
dr dom,nestic power."

'was of -this

"You are able because .you are
honeste... Inte1lectial honesty and

war is not- inevitable.
it mn tlie mids

struggle that LángstónHUgh0S. one moral courage are your adoro-

- -

Leading the Peace InforiflauOn
that did monumental work

of the hundreds of distinguished
Negroes who as youths had turned

ments
About Du Bois honesty there

Centre
in the late earlf 1950 s. (o Dr. Da Bois br mnspiratiOn an has hovered othei' qualities that

r1940's.and
Dr. Du Bois- and faur associates,

don
hçipto his evefeiaSmg. credit
wrote a magnificenttOUmfl ma The

have.been parts of (he whole: there.
has never beeñ.-vindictiVefléSS ja thewere indicted' ard tned a

years ago, as "unregistered foreign Chicago Defender, (October,-
1951)

man, and he haswaged sorne monu-
nenta1 struggles he has never e

agents under Ihe provmsiOflS of (he
-Act. Thai Actunhke .. Du Bois is rnp,e-than i man :tained ani kind df "grudge" and

McCormick
(he McCara1 Actreres, s-

proof of the actual gtjilt
He.is 11 rhat /i has soÓd for -

The. thing that he has stood for are
has been quick to adenit error. If he
failed at tiñié: lis dealingwitll othrs

siantive
of (he defendant personaily tht.

offred Dr. Du Bois a
imhat nullzons of peo pie of goodwi'l

--the world around *smre:'too_a
.and he was not (he easiest gosng
pern ja ih worldit is becaute

Governmefl
"deal", telling him (hat mf he plead-

st would lct im off.
world of dcency, pf no nation over
amor/ser natio.n: :°f no colour une.

he e fearfully highl standards for
hiniself- and tended: to pply (he

ed nó-defence,
without a jail sentence.--- mio more colonie.v, no more poverty.

of education for ah, of freedomn and
sané standai'dS for: .othe.rs.

-
-

-

Steeped iv mv/site chatmvinis ni and love and fniendship and peace 0f 'ourse when seeking the .secret
of Du Bois; one is time: presence of

reflecting time ethics of imperialismn.
did not

among mnen. For as- 1 cdn remem-
ber Dr. Du Bois /ais been writing geniÑs. and ;he,re - biology itself so

Certainly, amithe governmnent officia!s
knomv wifh whorn hey were deal- and speaking and working for these

began before 1
fon as haS failed as.
aspect óf .his genius was, time per-

ing. Du Bois toldhis attorneythe
late Vito Marcantonio--ti1at he-:

- things. He way
was- bonn to, put re2ison aboye sistence. the capaity for- work, the

íntegrif time fundame?mtal love fqr
fore 1 would enter such a ptea ¡ passion, tolerane aboye prejudice,

well being aboye pov-erty wisdomn
y,

people but fhen there was that mys
mm-atad rot iv ja'l a b o y e ignorance co operatiomi

hm
termo-as omething called tolent
and bnilliançe. He got to; time heart;

Of course (he defendants were -- aboye stnif e, equahity aboye -

Cromv,and-peace aboye thebonb. he. anticipated;, -he felt what tras
-

not guilty-'--to think of Dr. Dci Bois

34.. VOIE OFRICA -'
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1vmning and what was true; he "The cause"(his is (he heart And arnong bis scores of (hou-
ihought big; he came to 'no hasty of 1)u Bois. Andit was lis devotioñ sands df Ietterseveryone carefuliy
judgrnents; h fo-ok himself serious- (o it. his identity with it, tha( is -(he preserved'-- are thousands from (he --
y_-sorne. whó did not fully undér- ultimate source of his grea(ness; worker and (he peon, (he aspiring
yta,id his own -stern- standards,

fo-o seriously.
For over a haif century tuis on adolesceni, whose -heart was bbied-

ing. (herhought - aman 1 epitornized (hé cause; and i sharecrópper whoe -indigni-
Du Bois' writing is characteristic- ws the mo-st dramñatic calise in his ties over-flowed in painfuliy written

cally cleat ad lyrical; it exudes era. He experienced (he crucifixion notes, (he womn who scrubbed and
honesly and passion, .but it concen- Jiimself; and -he never sought to use dreamed The mo,s( scorned and (he
trates aboye aH on precision. Zona lis reat gifts tó remove the (horns mo-st despisedIhe prisoner, - (he
Gale oriée described Do Bois as "a from his own head. Many times was begger, (he pros(itutepoured heir
ereat teacher of Democracy ja Ame- weaith - offered. him; nmany times hear(s out to him. "You. are our
caof a democracy which we were positions of grea( distinction voice, they wrote, "spealç for is". --

have not yet prac(iced nor even dangled before his eyessomtimes, Every Ietter was reád and every
visioned." Sorne 35 yeari ago. his pre-enminence being. so indubit- le(ter was answered(he copies are -

Emgene O'NeiI wrote: "Ranking able, they - actualiy carne (o- him also preserved; and (he answers - -

as he- do-es amo-ng (he foremos( butlnei(her the offers nor (hel ihone-- fo-Ii and serious and helpful and - -

mvriters of true importance in (bis tary reality ever come- near corrup- dignified. Du Bois' Iet(ers (o (hese -
.

country, one selfishiy wishes sorne- ting him. (o (he "unknown", to wha( the -

tiimes (as a writer oneseif) that he The iron has entered hi soul; nionstro-us elite cali (he "mudsil of -

coiid devote - ah his (mme lo- the he had seen (he lynch-victim's fin- society"show more pains (han bis
accomplishineñt of that -fine -and gers displayed in a Georgia butcher- letters to Presidents and savantk
moving pro-se which distinguishes shop; he had seen (he wreckage of The Negro intelligentsia, pro-fes-
his books. But-at (he same time one- bis own home afte (he "race riot" sionais and artista loved Do Bois as
realizes, self-réproachfully, thát wi(h - of -1906; he had seat his first-born, he loved and tfderstood (hém; and -;
Dr Du Bois it is a causeaa ideal who- died in infancy. tweive hun- he fough( -for -thenmt There is ño -

fiat overcomes (he personal - dred miles from ho-me (o- be buried - -

egbisnm of thé artist." where Jim Crow did no-t live. Continued dv next page
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His LIFE was one Poem
Continuedfroiiz previous page Gandhi; no part of .this globe ha which human beings huye falle,

he. not studied with his own eyes; jO 2Oth cntury of Ihe ini,.
outstanding Negro creative figure of no significant political, or social or called Princ.e ¿/ I'eacc!
the twcntieth .century-from Ralph intellectual current has moved in -

Bunche fo Franklin Frazier, from the United States in the past sixty It is a hallmark 01 file decav of
Walter White to Jessie Fauset, from years without his .articipation file American social drder and Ihe
Richrnond Barthe fo Paul Robeson and al! this unparalleled experience

for depravity of its ruling class thai
who did not, at sorne point, draw
inspiration and gathei aid directly

has held ini firn to file ..need

Socialisna and has lcd. him, in his Dr. Du Bois is labelled, undcr ihe

fróm their Dean. latest period. fo the: rnonacntous McCarrant Act. a fearful criminal,
decision óf beáoniing a member of an assassin, a traifor, a bought'foc

From al! of these; at the same the Comiiunist Párfy. of democracy! The President of

time, Du Bois gained his strength; . tlae lnifed States and his broiher
the inspiration was mutual; fhey
held him up and he led 'tke way.

* * *
.e orney enero - a'. to sil

- Du Bois, iii lije, exemplifies the lo udgmenf of has life and declare

Du Bois wrifes ifh ease but his organic elationship between the it not only unworfhy but criminal.

manuscripts show fhat he 'does síruggles for equality for democra-
cy, for Peace, and for Socialism,

One mao's criminal is anotheii

wifh rea1 care. Each sentence was and he knows that (he las( encom-
saint.

- .

scrutinized and many are fue pen-
on manLiscripf ánd

,. ,paSSeS aizd embraces ¡he firsi three.
*cilled alterations

on galley sheet. He knows exactlY What Du Bois ha 'sought is an *

what he wanfs to say, ls an artisf end of man's confiict wifh man. In .

ShfleaS Langsfon Hughes, inthe essay al..
jrth'tlieinsfrurnenfs

craftwith his words. and Justice'are, Oiie; and fheirnaxne ready menfioned, having in mmd.

is Socialisrn. . the Governmenf's efforf a dozen

rhere is one word that slims up We noted fhaf Du Bóis' "Credo" .years ao to send Du Bois fo jail,
Du BoisrnultifariouS as have been of 1904 denounced War as Murder. wrote: "Somebody in Greece long
his inferests and enormous as has In the final chaptcr.-of fhe last yo-

.
ago gaye. aocrates time ,memmoci. lo

been his óutput; that word is Poet.
His range amad passioii his ViSiOfl

lurne of his great trilo"y. The Black
Flanié (1961)a chapter entitied drink. So,)zebod' at Goigatha erecl

and enduraizce, bis kindne.ss and . "Death" .and feliing of the passin$ ed a cross and soinebody drore
iron, his knowledge and charity, his of Manuel Mansart (through Whorn, nails into the hands of Christ. So,,me-
fa:th en reason, bis- devotion tO of course, Dr. Du Boas speaks)at body spat; tipon 1-lis garments. No¡ruth, bis urge to co,nnminicate, bis is Mansart who says:- ..

optimismo, thes mmiake bis book .je timing 1. 1010W. 1 ouay,inore one remembe.rs their names"
-

poemns, and have mmmdc bis lije one
than ever, ar is ulierly cvii. and in E. P. Thornpon's monumentalPoem.
co,npletely indejeizsib.le in terms life of another revolutionary, Wil-

-

Du Bos' :pass ion has been Justice of human morais ór decency or 11am Morribthe authorwiteo,

Throúgh science, reason, struggle, cmv: ¡za co,:. O 1iii 00 ear 1 to fhe rneasureless bounty of life."

or"anization, would come Jusfice
SO coinpletely use!ea.SG SO lm1XCU-

longer brmngs
And he concludes wifh this fine

"Hesably vele. War no lin: is one of thosC nico
, . T aanu an f a Wi e cace. lS 15 victory to dther side. it is. plan- whom hisfory. will never ovértake."

passion that brought Du Bois fO mmcd ammd deliberate morder of hu- There ar ',ry few such; one
Socialmsrn sixty years ago. Never has

mmmamz beimmgs, ¡he complete destruc- rnost certainly, is -William Edwimrd

lic lost this light. His learnin is as 'tion of the earth's ireasures.... Burghardt Du Bois.

extenive as any man's; his friend- - Down .with war 'Nevér agqin war'
extended from Einsfein to War ix ¡he bottomnless- depth to -.

1

-
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ZANU POLICY STATEMENT
Continued fro,npage 29.

-' couraged as an econoank (b) Public Youth ce'nf res and re- shall be open to open of ali
maintay in the private eco-
nomic sector.

creational faciities - shall be
established - in conjunctión

races.

- (d) Foregn Investment shall . be Depai1menf of So- ta h'
vigorously .encouraged.

a . -.

- Mobile Clinic that will- bring -

(e) ALL nmájor industries that - (cí A NATIONAL' Y O U T H
BRIGADE shall le formed

medjcal treafment and care to

all villages and- other remote
frm the basis of our malo
econornY shall be naticinalis- to spearhead voluntary work. places: everyday.

¡7. ZAN1J AÑD TRADE ÁD. 21. NAT1ONALSHUES AND

COMMERE.
(,\ &.7ANTT ReimpJ h,i11 en-

races.
. .

1 -,

(a) A .ZANU Government snau « -«--'---
that caves and -

creaté
Comnierce

Board of Trade and
t sten u tite Re-

sure al! ruins-
other shrmnes. and monuments
are honoured and respecfed.

- .

1THE DOLLARpublic's trade '-'th the out
side world. (b) Al! stafues ánd other images

(b) A favoured national, policy in . that symbolise colonialism Continued fromim page 8

-.respect of tariffs and custOms and settlerism shall be demo-
and frade with the African lished.

1

the expense of the cheap labour of
sister-states shall be persüed.

POWER AÑD WATEI 22. NATIONAL HOLDAYS :

Africans. Wc are determined to
18. fight to ihe end.

DEVELOPMENT
.

(a) A ZANU Govermiient sh11
- (a) A ZANU regmnae-lshall abo-

cólonial and ianperialist

- . .

Has Verwoerd a conscience? If he.
-

encourage the use of allavail- holidays. -
has not, no doubt-about it, then the

able
try,

electrac power for andus-
iighfing and cooking iri (b) A National Day of Heroes

-.Umted- States of Ameraca, Great

tarbañ and- rural arcas.- shali be named and observed Britain, France and West Germañy

(b) Irrigatipn schernes along the in honour of natioñal niarfyrs who re supplying him ams and
majdr river valleys shall be - sueh as Dr. Pararenyatwa aoci

who died for nafional
.. .. .am9mf!oils have no. cbnscaence as

initited to imgrove farming. others
hberatión. - well. The- African revolutionary.

(e) A ZANU Governmnt shall struggle ls advancing inexorably
supply water tb al! villages
and1communities. -

- 23. ZANU AND NATIONAL and the task nowls to work and

19. TRANSPORT AND HEALTH - implement the Addis- Ababa dcci-
of Hads of African States held

CÓMMUNICATION (a) A ZANU Góvernment shall ,sion

- (a) Ah raiways and passenger attach great iirmportance tq in May this year and the recent.

aircraft shall be public pro- the Medical- School- at the Dakar conference. Throughouf the
perty.

-

Universify of ZIMBABWE.
-

- . .whole of our hmsfory, our oioraous -

(b) UhrlI people have waged ama implicable
1

managemeflf.

holspsanda11owaCes
-as well as betfer cóndifions of struggle against colonialism, ampe-

(e) An improved Communication
system will be maintained.

service upon the completion
of training shall be offered to

rialism, foreign- exploifatioi and -

fscism and we are resolved to kill.

(d) RADIO Z-IMBABWE shali alldoctors.
- these apartheid beasts of South -

- be the Nafional B-roadcasting -- More training centres for Africa. Dr. Kwame Nkrumah has
- - system. Stat R ist red N wil

ushered ma new period iii the Afri-
(e) Tourisñíshaíl be encouraged.

- be eesfabl?Ñhed throüohout fl'ie

20. YOUTH -AND CULTURE country. inl ar lehi
(a) A ZAPU Mimstry of Youth, d) Al! hospatais, clmnmcs, dispen-

i lf for fufurerom rçcor ing se
Spórts and Culture sha1l be sanes - and - places of confine-

throughout the country eneratioflS to read
- estalished:

,

meut

-

1

r-
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Siñcé: Addis
Africa,'since'AddiS Ababahás - ,

been . such that this Carter is
already being overtaken by'evepts;, -.

It hasbecome clear that we must
nove forward quickly, with a :

united voice, -to a Union Govern-. .

inent of Africa b --
In accordance with tire spirit of-- . Y

i --
- theCharter,. the African States have --

been a1e to present aunified front Dr. Kwanie Nkrumah -

in the United Nations. and at other
international conferences. This un- - .

animity, this community bf vision. Congo. As ¡ speak to you now, ihere is
has not been easy. 1 have áccordingly proposed to a grim sfruggle a balde br free- .. .

It has been achieved as a result the Governmeñt of the Congo. to donagoing on in Angola, -Mozarn-

¿1 tetlious consultations involving the Secretary-General of the United bique and Portuguese Guinea where
long 1de1ays and even the risk óf Nations and to the Heads of the In- the best of Óur youth are locked in -

failure to agree. Our actions would dependent African States and Gov- mortal combat against (he evil

have been swifter, bolder and more ernments, that. an all-African force forces. of colonialis:n in a deter-. .

effective if there had been in exist should lake over from the Umted nuned effort (o ivzpe out the pedi
ence a- strong, centfal politiéal ma? Ñátións wéll in advane of its with- grees, (he privileges, the injustices,
chinery fór dealing wlth the wider drawal from the Congo - the principalities and (he powers of
problems affecting. Africa as a - Although this proposal was ac- a nw imperialism.
whole. ceptable in -prhiciple, it could- not be .

AH A F
-

carried 6uVbeuse thé Afrcah Leave Africa Alone
- rucan orce States, in spite of our resolutions at -. .

Let us take the case of the Congo. Addis Ababa, had no próvided an It should be clear to the colonial-
Fo more than two years flOW 1 effective machinery for such uuited ists by now that we shiI not give
have advocatFd the pohcy that actioi. The longer we delay action up the struggle - unId - they - leave
he interest :of fue independence for a; contiñentaT Government of Africa alone. If they do not leave
and sovereignty - of .the_Çogo, thj . -Africa, the greater wih be our African alone, ve shall . -in our
situation m tliat ountty can best be:- tróubles and -áonfusion. umty-cornpel them lo do so. The -
solved by -the African States them- . - struggle is not against race; it is

selves It is significant in tisis A Necessufy against a system The racialists and
nectiolt that the African States were A continental pohtical unson for imperiahsts must qult Africa now
tic first to land troops in the Congo Africa is not only essential for bur As for the settlers, who continue -
in answer to the urgent appeal of freedom and existence; it is neces- to oppress oúr people under mino-
Ihe Congoiese Government. sary for the orderly progress and rity governments, it is time they

troops irave worked within rapid developrnent of our conti- carné to terms with the African
tic United Nátions Organisation nent.-African-unityls the only solu- nationa1ists We demand the accept
since the days of Lumumba Now tion to the vast prcblerns facing our alice of tise democrtsc principie of
that the United Naions troóps are oppressed brothers and the Free- one man, one vote. The wiJl of the
about to be withdrawn from tse dom Fighters in the Rhodesias majority must for ever prevail
Congo, the. African Státes haye an South Africa, Mozanibique, Angola, To achieve tisis end, we miist - -

opportunity and an--obligation to South West Africa, Bechuanaland, hasten to our goal of a u ni te d
set an example óf African seif-heip Basutoland nd Swaziland: It is the Africa; Only with our united

-
by going to the aid of a sister State. only solution to the diflicuities strength can we-.free -ur oppressed
Byso doing. we would -have. eliíni- wluich :áie bound to confront our compatrio.ts from pólitical boudage
nated tbe rivairies of neo-coloniáiist newly independent States asid thosc and from the shackies of imperial-
and imperialist powers from the that are shortiy to be independent. ism and neo-coionialism.-' ÑÓVEMBER, -1963 -39 -
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OUR ONMON ..,.
Continued from age 1

for and foresighf
hs absence or bis. resence..

White South. Africa has given whole-hearfed
unmafched capacify planniñg

Sobukwe fhese qualifies of leadership in no supporf fo Verwoerd's fyranny in keeking a man in
having. found himpossesses

mean measure. Although Dr. Verwoerd has fried fo
silence him, a$though there 15 whaf amounfs to a con

prison in erpefuify withouf guilfy

of any crime excepf bis passionate belief in human

It has af fhe debasement of us

spiracy of silence infernationally regarding Dr Ver
woerds acfions againsf hm fo fhe peóplé of South

freedom connivd
tice and the rule of law. In preparing fo figh
for is so indefensible, so-basically repugnant to

Africa, Sobukwe has becomé almosf a legendary
destined fo shape the- fufure course

whaf
human sfandards. ,if has made sure thaf we are se

figurea, man
of events in South Africa. He has acquired a unique irrevocably on a collision-course.

Have we already gone beyond the poinf of no
posifion now in thaf whatever cónçerns him has signi-

ficance, whefher it is bis silencé or bis u+terances, returnl ,

*

1
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